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Carson, Xev Oct. I. Today Stale
New York, Oct. 3,. Samuel Unter-meyecounsel for James II. Hyde, to Controller und Insurant-- Commission
day $ave uut for publication a lettei er H. P. Dtnls revol cd the license of
addressed by him to Charles
,. the New
York I lie Insurance Co. in
Hughes of the insurance Investlg-atin.tills state. The following telegram was
committee. In which he says:
"Referring to your request that Mr. forwarded to the Xew York home of- Hyde voluntarily appear us á witnes Ure by the controller:
before the Joint committee appointe
"John McCall 1'ciHllng the investiby the defunct legislature of 1905
mid
Investigate the affairs of life Insui gation of corrupt management
once companies, I hive advised Mjr. trniHltileiit tlisM)sHls of funds entrustHyde that your committee Is wllhoiit ed to your company mid so long us
power or Jurisdiction to make the iji
vestigatlon in which you are engaged. yourself and George Perkins retain
offices of trust in the iiuinagciiicnt of
"My opinion is based on the
that the assembly at least $a the Xew York Life Insurance Co., tho
no power to direct an Investigation. license of the company to do busi(1) to be held after its adjournmeii:
and (2) for the express purpose of ka ness In the M::tc of Xcvadu Is hereby
porting to a future legislature not je: revoked. I'pon nclvlec of n change
eiectea ana wnicn can nave no e
of management and satisfactory proof
istence until 1906.
"Either house may Investigate whe if honest management the license wll)
In session, either directly or througl
n. committee of its number, for
tin PA notice has been
forwarded
purpose of Informing Itself as to the throughout the state warning all
legislation
pending or contemplated
agents of the fact of the order and
by It, and for that purpose only.
"We appreciate, however, that tin jiving the agents two weeks to clear
pending inquiry, though unauthorized the records.
and Irregular, will prove wholesome
and In the public Interest and that II POLICYHOMF,KS DKMANI) HIGH!'
continued on the same lines much o' I'O ICXTEK St IT AGAINST M'CAM.
the responsibility for existing condiAlbany, N. Y., Oct. 3. Attorney
tions, which has been most unjustly
placed upon Mr. Hyde, will be fixed General Mayer tonight received the
letter from William Hepburn Kussoll
where It properly belongs.
"The bulk of the Bubject matter of isklng permission In behalf of policythe inquiry, so far as concerns tho holders to sue the officers of the New
Equitable society, relates to practise; Vork Life Insurance company for the
to
by restitution of moneys contributed
and conditions that ante-date- d
many years his active connection will campaign funds. Hussell sayy
only
"We
the society, of which he has n; way In aro convinced that the
which the very grave public
knowledge and which seem to hav
luestion Involved in this matter can
been continued under the administraver be satisfactorily disposed of is
tion with which he subsequently be- through
an action In the rlRht of polcame identified.
brought in behalf of tho
"Mr. Hvde instructs me to sy thai icyholders
willing to assist the inquiry by Vew York Life Insurance company to
hels
voluntarily' appearing as a witness anr rompel Its delinquent officers and diIn any other way that may he fount? rectors to account for the misuse of
desirable, provided his rights ant! ihe corporate funds in their hands."
"We do not always believe that an
those of his father; estate can be reaiction taken by the attorney general
sonably safeguarded.
an reach the specific evil and there-"or- e
"Unlike the other Insurance enmpa
n
ask you to consent to the
nies now under Investigation the af
of suit by us on behalf of the
fairs of the Equitable have airead? policyholders
as may Join with us."
been exploited as the result of Intern
"The Xew York Life Insurance
nl dissensions between the officers. Mr
ompany. In Its corporate capacity,
Hyde has, as you know, been exam
ined at great length In a secret pro nay be named as the party defendant
coedlng by a hostile superintendent o f we substitute our action as an ación in equity, but in' that event it will
Insurance.
Hyde wa oe only a nominal defendant, as the
"In that Investigation Mr.presence
o policyholders will sue on Its behalf
refused the right to the
counsel at the hearing, although th' ind solely for the purpose of compellsuperintendent had counsel to conduc ing the return to its treasury of funds
which have been wrongfully diverted
'star chamber' proceedings.
.herefrom. In this connection we ex"As tho result of this performanc
yow
pect to show that relief through corand of statements made before
committee, which have not yet beer porate action is Impossible, because
the board of trustees are 'all tarred
submitted to the tests of cross-exi(nation, Mr. Hyde has ben grossly with the same stick," so far as the
In
th'
Injured
of the corporate funds Is
misrepresented and
oncerned and action by tho policypublic esteem for his supposed con
foi holders collectively Is practically imnettion with the transactions
foi possible of attainment. The only relief
which ho Is not responsible except ex
'herefore, is through application to
having trusted to older and more
t
he courts."
íerlonced men. He is not willing
repeat that experience now. in anothIlesiilts Are Coining.
er form before your committee. lega
Hlnghumpton, N. T., Oct. 3. As"He Is prepared to waive all
objections to appearing and to
semblyman John T. Hogers, of the Iny
your committee fully and frankl surant e Investigating committee,
to
mat
as
except
everything he knows
said: "The coming week will be
lit
pending
ters that are embraced In
in Interesting one, as in my opinion
igation, on condition that yur com- It will develop the true cause of the
accord
fairmiss
mittee will in common
'usurante scandal, which Is the fact
companies
that tho' large insurance
him the right of being represented
counsel.
by
advised ti"d
hive been paying a great deal more
Hyde riles Demurrer,
It
money for new business than
enera! worth. The development will go
Albany, Oct. 3. Attorney
deIt
Mayer today received a copy of a fori long way to solve the problem.
s the purpose of the committee to
murrer (lied by James H. Hyde
of the Kquitahli investigate every company In the state
mer vice
the blanket ind close the hearing by January 1."
Life Assurance society, toagainst
tht
Kosonfeltl to the Wall.
suit brought by the state
to comcompany
Chicago, Oct. 3. A new upheaval
old directors of the
allege!
moneys
pel the restitution of
occurred today over the affairs of the
by
Western Life Insurance Indemnity Co.,
to have been wrongfully converted,
when the assets of E. I. Hosenfeld,
the board.
any
scarcely
that
general manager of the Western Life,
Mr. Hyde declares
In
th'
contained
allegations
were
ordered placed In the hands of
of the
complaint state facts sufficient to con- .1 receiver. The action was taken In
action. He hold.' he federal court by federal Judge
stitute a cause ofcauses
of action art Hethea, who named us receiver Edwin
further that the
Improperly formed. Even if the de- J. Day. Kosenfeld was charged In
murrer Is not sustained, consideration 'he .bill filed in court yesterday with
being a trafficker In and a wrecker of
of It and of possible appeals would
main action un- Itfe Insurance companies for his own
dlay the trial of the
personal profit and with "utter dlsre-iartil next spring or summer.
for the rights of the policy
holders."
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li tied.
Sir Tilomas Llpton Hettcr,
Dondon, Oct. 3. Sir Thomas Upton has entirely recovered from the effects of the Injuries he sustained by
being thrown from his horse at the
klntr's review of the Scottish Volunteer on September 18th.
He

DtH'l.
Deny
Madrid, Oct. 3. Dispatches. ffoAT
Parreion deny the report that a duel
was fought there by General Lopes:
Dlas and General Menentx. In which
the for flu r w is said to have been
killed.
Pliu-Moiicn-

'

He

VISITING

--

,

ROOSEVELT

New York. Oct. ,1. Ocneral Jose
Miguel (iomt'x,
governor of Santa
Clara province. Cuba, who recently resigned tts a Liberal candidate fur the
presidency or Cuba in opposition to

President Palma, arrived here

today

on the steamer Monterey.
He will remain in this country about two weeks.
To the Associated Press General Gomez said:
"This Is not my first visit to the
I'tilletl States. I was here In ÍS'IS
with the commission from t lie Cuban
government to arrange matters. My
object now Is lo get n rest. I do not
know what cities I shall visit. I have
no plans."
, Asked If he should visit
Washington
or call on President Koosevelt, General Gomez said:
"I tlo not know if I will visit Washington, but I do not expect to visit

'

President lloosevelt."
When Informed of the report that
he came on a mission to ask Ameilcnn
intervention in Cuban politics, he replied with an emphatic "No."

REQUISITION OUT

to-la-

I

In

Says

Does Not Need It.

Vienna, Oct. 3. According to Hungary reports the reappointment of the
Fe Jervary cabinet, empowered fo carry
out elections In Hungary on the basis
of a modified universal suffrage, Is the
outcome of the prolonged
ludiente
which the
granted to
Premier Fejervary and his colleagues
today. The premier was with his majesty four and a half hours, the time
being occupied by Minister of Interior
Krlstoffy's explanation of his suffrage
proposal. Nothing Is officially known
however. It U reported that M. Krls-toff- y
succeeded In favorably Impressing the
who withdrew
nn opposition to the proposition of
manhood suffrage, but insisted on cer-- i
tain measures being taken, remarkingl
mai n was a ' question of nationalities."
Fresh Itlols in Itriienne.
Hruenne; Austria, Oct. 3. Fresh
disturbantes between the (Jermans
and Czechs broke out hero this even- ing.
The Czechs marched
through
me streets wrecking stores and Insulting Germans. Almost the whole garrison had to be called out to restore
order, the rioters having continued the
disturbances in the suburbs after being driven from the city. Many persons were Injured, and some of the
windows In the Jewish synagogue
were smashed.
Strong patrols have been placed at
Ihe prominent Oermiin buildings for
their protection during the night.
Coalitionists Decline the Tnsk.
Budapest. Oct. 3. A resolution endorsing the coalition leaders after
their audience with the
at Vb'ima, September 23. has been approved by the committee of coalitionist members of the Hungary parliament, and will be submited to the plenary conference of all the opposition
parties. The resolution declares tin:
coalitionists cannot undertake to form
a cabinet on the conditions laid down
by the crown and protest emphatically
against a revision of the settlement of
867. being made dependent on the
Austrian view and Hgalnst doubt being cast on Hungary's economic Independence. The resolution deprecates
the constant reorganization of parliament and demands the
Monk Gibson stilt nt Liberty.
memorandum on the subject should
Edna. Texas, Oct. 3. There is little he discussed In parliament so that it
on
regarding
the
new in the situation
may be ascertained who Is responsihaso after the negrp Monk Gibson, ble for the dissolution.
charged with the murder of five of the
JKKEXCH C1IKF HI X. D,pVX IX Condltt family. There are still 700
A
AS
XKW YOKK
men In the bottoms who have been
searching for miles with no trace of
.
Ml KDK.KKK.
tho a'gro.
Four companies of mlll-ll- a
in
Richare encamped here.
New rork, Oct. 3. Eugene
arrestwas
ards, a French chef, today
ed on the charge of being an escaped
YKMiOW FKVKH SHOWS UAPII)
once the ARIZONA
prloner from Devil's island,
1HMCMTION TIIKOCfillorr
prlKon of Drevfus. He Is said to hav
THK SOCTH.
killed a woman and thrown the body
FOREST RESERVES-

t'

CUBAN POLITICS

Indication of Settlement of Liberal Leader
Hungarian Muddle.

IN

TIIOINAXI)
IIMCKI
ACHES WITIIDItAWX FltOM

SKVKX

KX-TK- Y

FOU fMJVKKX.MF.XT CSB.

Washington, Oct. 3. The commissioner of the general land office ha
ordered the withdrawal from entry in
Arizona of about 700,000 acres of land
to be set aside as forest reserves. The
land lies In the southeastern corner
of the territory, and It w ill be 'divided
Into several new reserves, to be called
respectively the Hincón Sunt- - Teresa, the Galiusos, Whltstotie and Dragoons. There are also additions to the
established reserva'tlmis ,,f Santa
and Santa Hita.
Oal-ilin- a

FORMAT CROWE

LINE TO TIIEGRAND CANYON
One Man Kill-.- Four Missing and Twenty Injured
When Cinder Train Piles Up Twelve Miles From
Williams Enginemen Have Miraculous Escape.
d

to the Morning Jouriul.w ' '
Williams. Ariz., Oct. 3. As the result of it wreck on the Grand Canyon
branch of the Simla
twelve miles
from hero at noon today, one man Is
ih't'l, four are missing mid believed
to be dead under the wreckage anil
twenty men are more or less seriously
Injured,
ll of the dead and Injured are Ja,ia-ue-- e
rettiim men uho had been at
work on tin- railroad to the rim and
who were Ic ing brought
Into Williams. The injured are being cared for
here and the wret kage Is being rapidly cleared. In a, search for the bodies
of the missing men. A shoo fly Is being built around the wreck iuqi trafile
will probably be resumed In that way
tomorrow morning. The wreck 0os
one of the most serious In ihe history
of the Santa Fe In this division.
The
engine crews hail a miraculous escape
from death.
The wreck occurred at 12:15 o'clock
at mile post No. 13. A train of loaded
cinder cars, backing north In charge
of Conductor I.. A. Fuller and Drake-meKdwaids and I.a Prade was made
up with
caboose on the head end
followed by an engine and two water
ears, fhon another engine and about
tnenly-flv- e
loaded cinder cars. Kngl-nee- r
K.
Stotkton and Fireman fl.
Harding were on the first engine,
while Knginecr A. H. Dingo and Fireman F. 1!. Douglas were on the secSpecial

!,

-

n

ond.

The caboose and one of Ihe engines
u broken
rail
throwing the rail across the tint k.
The rail caught
the second engine
TO IHTI K,
throwing It crosswise of the track
Lincoln, Neb., Oct. 3. Governor Bight of the loaded t inder cars piled
t tie
Mickey this evening Issued u requisi- up In a heap on the engine,
weight of a great I.edgerwood unloadtion on the governor of Montana for ing
which was on one of the
the return of pat Crowe, under Hrrest rear plow,
cars, serving to crnm the wreck
at Itutte. The charge on which the
requisition was Issued was the shooting and wounding of un Omaha policeman.
The tapera were placed In the hands
of City Detective Heitseld, of Omaha,
who will leave for Iiutte early tomorrow morning.
Edward A. Cudahy Mated today III it
ho was as anxious as ever to prosecute Crowe on tht; chaise of kidnaping bis son.
Positively Identified.
Hutte, Monti, Oct. 3. Tho prisoner
New York. Oct. 3. Charges that the
here was positively identified today as statement of the condition of New
Pat Crowe. Chief Donohue will leave York banks as Issued weekly his beOmaha tonight with requisition pa- come a farce and that the action of
pers for him. The prisoner says he Is trust companies in I extending
inri;'1
Crowe and expresses a desire to go credits without maintaining adequate
hack to Omaha and clear himself, be- cash reserves constitutes n greit danlieving there Is no law under which ger, were made before the Clearing
he can be prosecuted.
House Association today by the president of the Corn ICxchange bink, WilExchange
liam A. Nash. The Corn
WILKIE ANNOUNCES
bank Is one tif the most Important
havcity,
financial Institutions of the
NEWCOUNTERFEIT ing average deposits of about $10,- aoVKKNOK OF XKIlltAKKA SENDS
PAP1.KS M AX OI I ICI.K

had safely crossed

,

age together as It piled up on top pi

the heap.
On the first tkf Ihe wrecked cinder
cars were about thirty Japanese, section hands, most of w hom were Injured. One man was killed outright and
there are said to lie four men under
the wreckage. In all t wenty-to men
were Injured. All were brought
te
Will.tms.
It Is not believed there will
be any fatalities among the men now
being cared for here.
Not one of the train crew or engine-mewere Injured, all of them having
apparently miraculous escapes, one
of the crew walked to Prado and wired notice of the wreck and a special
train was sent out from here at once
w

n

JERRY SIMPSON
NEAR TO DEATH
l

OHMI i: KANSAS C(;KFSSM.X
NOW DYING IX A WICHITA

HOSPITAU
Wichita. Kits., Oct. X
man .lorry Simpson, who was brought
here yesterday from Koswell. X. M.
and placetl In Ihe St. , Francis Hospital, Is hi n critical iniiilition it ml Is not
eK-ctclt live through lite night.
.IKfiOMK

XOMIXATKD 15 Y
THOCSAXD YOTKKS
New York, Oct. 3. District At- t irney
Jerome was today noml- nated for the office of district
attorney of New York by the Ml- Ing of a petition bearing 4.0U0

Hll'lt

t

signatures.

NEW YORK BANKS IS FARCE

OF

ln

Hit. Will i) AS AMOXfi

THK

til 'KICK.

Washington. Oct.
Wllkle.
yellow of the I'ni'ed States secret service has
New Orleans, Oct.
fever report to 6 p; m.:
announced tho discovery of a new
New cases, 30.
counterfeit ton dollar Colled States
Total to date, 3,072.
"ItufTalo" hole. It Is of the series of
Deaths, 2.
1901, letter II, Lyons register, Hubert
Total, 396.
treasurer.
5.
New fori,
The counterfeit Is fully three-eighttreatment,
210.
Under
of an Inch longer than the genuine.
Discharged, 2,466.
and dcuomlnatlonal
The numbering
Thp Pensnt'olu IteHirl.
"X" are darker than Ihe genuino. The
offi3.
Oct.
Fla
The
Pensacola.
sesl Is a trille darker than the genuine,
cial summary of the fever situation The back of the note Is printed In a
today is as follows:
very dark green.
New cases, 9.
ltb'liard Clarkson Peutl.
Total to date, 175.
3.
Klehard
Des Motoies, la., Oct.
Deaths, 4.
Clarkson, pension agent for Iowa and
Total. 31.
Nebraska, and thirty years manager
Cases 'discharged. 63.
died today.
of the Iowa ytule
I'nder treatment, 82.

oon. nnn.

Mr. Nash denounced the exlstln
,
slate of affairs by which trust
operating outside of the clearing house, and riot subject to Its rule
are not obliged to maintain the cash
h
reserve of
of the sum of
their deposits, which reserve Is required of national banks by the federal
law and of other clearing house banks
by the rules of that Insiltptlon.
Mr.
Na.h urged that measures be i iken tt
com-panics-

one-fourt-

bring the trust companies under the
rcijulatloriH of the clearing house.

BOERS BEHIND REVOLT IN

hief

DARK SOUTHWEST AFRICA
3. Andrew Dewct.
Ifeilln, Oct.
nephew of the famous Hoer Christian
Dewet, has been arrested at his residente !n a suburb of Windhoek. Germán Southwest Africa, with four other Hoers accused of plotting the overthrow of German rule In 8otnhws!
Africa to create a Hoer republic. This
news, purporting to come from an excellent authority was distributed lo the
German preNS hy Ihe Hanseatio press
bureau and Is accepted as true by
le. tiling Herlin Journals.

made.

Today's session was the first regular meeting of the cabinet held for
some months, and It was one of the
longest held during the administration
of President Koosevelt. It was
by all members of the cabinet
excel t Secretary Shaw, who Is absent
from the city, and Secretary Metcetf.
who Is I'l.
It was the first cabinet meeting for

Secretary Honaparte of the navy and
ihe first as neeretiry of state for Mr.
Koot. "All I did." said the former.
Jocularly, "was to listen."
Most of the lime of Ihe meeting was
occupied by the president and Kecre-ttr- y
and Attorney General
Hoot

Moody.
Mr. Moody took up with the president two or three appointments, which
were decided upon, but their announcement wa" withheld pending acceptances. He also discussed the status of the beef trust cases, which are
being pressed by the department of
lust'lee.

Postmaster General Cortelyou also
conferred with the president over
pontofflce appointments.

CHARGES STATEMENT OF

TEX IMULXK XOTi:

Washington, Oct. 3. The most Interesting subjects discussed at the cabinet meeting today were, first, the Chinese boycott against American goods,
and, second, the consideration of complaints made by the Chinese against
the method of execution of the exist
Ing Chinese exclusion law. The lm.
portant fact developed was 'that tha
president's efforts last summer to allay the Indignation of the Chinese by a,
circular of instructions, to the American minister to China and consular
officers therein, had in a measure
failed of its purpose and required a
considerable amendment to secure tha
object sought. Minister Kockhill himself reported that It had not been
found Impossible to curry out In fullthe
ins: ructions contained in the circular
without doing great injustice to worthy Chinese and Imposing burdens too
heavy to be borne upon the American
consuls.
Ilelng freshly back from the Orient,
Secretary' Taft took a prominent part
In the tlUcusslon of this matter when
It was broached by Secretary Root and
presented some of the results of hla
ohycrvatlons) on hla recent trip.
It
developed that the requirement that
American consuls Identify the Chinese
seeking certificates admitting them to
American porta imposed a task I'votl
these officials beyond their it! 'Hi .
The Chinese applicant frequently cum"
from some 'place far distant from thrt
American consulate and the consul
was consequently obliged to refuse to
identify as proper persons to be admitted to the I'nited States many very
worthy Chinese, which, of course, led
io hitter romplalnt and fostered the
bocott feeling. Then a Chinese merchant who desired to 'end his son as a
shop assistant to his branch store In
the t'nlted Stales with a view of ultimately admitting the son to partnership, found that tho boy was barred on the ch uge that be was a coolie.
Chinese living In the Hrltlsh and
French and Portuguese Asiatic colonies, being really citizens of those nations, did net see why they could not
lie admitted to America under proper
passport 1 Instead of being required to
certificate.
nrotluce
the unpopular
These were 'only a few of the complaints made against the administration of the existing exclusion law. The
trend of the opinion In the cabinet
meeting was that these complaints after all were directed rather against the
construction placed upon the law than
ihe act Itself, and especially against
he definition given In California to
the term coolie, so It was practically
decided that some Important changes
must bo
in the present regulations

Andrew Dewet, who is a merchant
of Windhoek. Is described as having
arranged with the rebel natives to
make common cause with them. Ahoul
Ifi.ono liners are said to be In German
Southwest Africa, one quarter of
whom
are organized. Considerable
quantifier of arms were related t
De-we-

home. Although the arrests occurred August 23, nothing was reported hy cable to the newspapers, doubtless on account of the censorship.
Andrew Dewet .married a daughter
of a Prussian army officer.

Dltl Xot Plscim Wrlkc--.
Washington, Oct. 3. John Mitchell
president of th t'nlted Mine Workers
of America, had sn Interview with
president Koosevelt by appointment
today.
He remained with the president half sn hour. At the conclusion
of the Interview Mitchell said he had
urged Ihe appointment of Imls
editor of Ihe official organ of
the l'nite.1 Mine Workers, as collector
nf internal revenue in the Scranton
district. Hammerllng Is optiosed by
some members of the Pennsylvania
congressional delegation. "I did not
discuss with Ihe president the labor
situation In the anthracite coal Acids,"
itald Mitchell.
Meyer to fcc Koosevelt.
New York. Oct, J. George Von D
Mftver. the Amerlesn ambassador to
St. Petersburg, arrived here today on
the Kaiser Wllhclm II. H ssid he
came to see President Koosevelt.
Koowevell KoHii'ts for Knolbnll.
Cambridge, Mhs Oct. 3 Theodore
Koosevelt, Jr.. son of President Koosevelt, reported for the Harvard freshH gave
men football eleven today.
his weight as 145 pounds and said he
had played four years at Oroton. Few
cnndldates for the team are iirmir
Ham-eterlln- g,

than

he.

Vtiih Coinpimy Knjolned.
Newark. Oct. 3. An Injunction restraining the Utah Copper company
from Increasing Its capital stork from
J4.B00.OOn to $8,000,000, from Issuing
convertible bonds to the amount of
three millions and from transferring;
Its property or stock to the Guggenheim interests was granted today by
Vice Chancellor Pitney.
The Injunction was made operative pending th
final hearing of the suit of F.nos A,
Wall against the7 Clah Copper com
puny.
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to tlie Morning Journal.'
Knm l e, X. M., Oct. 3. Nothing I
known lien if the rumor Unit Jmlgr
Edward A. l nn Iiiim Kviirri a writ of
(lim-lt-i- l
to JikIkc Ira A.
Atilxitt ami rrMrnliiiiig lilm from fur- tlMT action ill tll case of T. S, Hill)- -'
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(i.t. ::.'i'lie estimated b.ss
;n tiie hetni. .'rowing districts from
the ravages of tin lecitit tyohoon is
0(111.11(1(1 gold,
ll' ino In warehouses
ini! i,
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i'.'.kIv f ir (liipincnt Is also a total les.
'I will take a year to get the planla-len- s

shape again. The reports now
lug i,
the south Indícale
thaa
'loiter loss of. life and property
it tirsl estimated. On Ticio Island the
teach is strewn with dead bodies,
inning them si.tne Americans. The
aelies are in such condition as to be
tnrf cognlz able.
In
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VI ulhosioek Port l!oociietl.
li.
The ' lliit
Oct.
Vladivostok.
freight ste itner left tnU port today lor
('he Koik thereupon reopening regular
hy sea.
. ommcrce

Was Victim of AnoUier Mini.
e
t. .1. -- Mis JCath'-'ll-i
New York.
t. eon nd. sister of Harry A. Leonard,
'lie young rn in who has confessed tho
Hiefl of $3.'i!.l)(ift worth of securities
"rot. i Ihe National City brink, declared
oday that lie was the victim of anotlt-- r
ni i wliom h" ivas try ing to pragivted. Mis Leonard said fhe had
en the police the name of a woman
vliii pi iced a part of the .securities In
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If you need u carpenter,
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wear; the subject of Underwear naturally
suggests ü?e Globe Store as ihe place to pro- cure the best made at prices asked for inferior
goods sold elsewhere.
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Mentor Underwear
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for ladies and children is the most healthful as
well as comfortable underwear healthful be- ISftI
takL
absorbent,
very
material
is
cause Mentor

i

-
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MENTOR
ing up excessive perspiration and keeping the COMFORT
UNDERWEAR
body uniformly warm comfortable because it
0 ' r.li- nmnniti Wlfm iriA 11 Htl-- f Y í t A t III CT. U
í
fit no shrinkinc. and Ion? wear is
Absolute
S?
Suits. You are urged to call at
guaranteed. Union and Two-Piec- e

00ÍISTIPATÍ0N J

publisned.

"Fomror nlni yonm rurrd with chronic cnn.
Troops "Suppress" Pinters.
Rti dtiriiitf this ttn)
hicl to tukn un
Caucasia. Oct. 3 Troops sup- - itimtitm
inj"ctioii tf warm wtT onc very 'i hours
1 coltlt! 1iav
an Hclion 011 mv bowyU. Jluppily 1
r
rioters at pVcrnan after eight triol
I ahí a well lúin.
M iissulinan.i
and two Armenians hid iMtrinií tho iiiim am! todaj
bfforo I nurd f :scHrcts
uilTf(l ;;iitoii misprywith Int'Tnul pllfv 'i'haiili I
been kiliiil end eleven person wounl-to yon huí 1rtu from All tfint thin monitni;. Vou
1.
The trouble arose from the at- CttU
Uüo tail iu behalf uf mifTfrhiir htitnmiitv."
tempt of Armenians to rescue some of
il. b kiAhcr, IWauuku, ill.
countrymen
hail
who
their fellow
been arrested for murdering a Tartar
Best For
The Bowels
Cincinnati Was Aground.
Tokio. Oct. 3, According to later
information received here the Ameriwas floated
can cruiser Cincinnati
without assistance- after being aground
CANDY C AT MAWTIC
She has been refor seven hours.
for
hound
passing
pinte.!
Shlniotiosakl.
Shanghai.
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Globe Store and examine these garments.
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cafety d"posit vault.
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we have just received a special make of
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Elegant White Shirts
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WE FEEL
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At Its conciunlon
F.dinittoii. W. Va.. Oct. 3. Mrs. J
Judge
announced that he woul'l Algo and her three diildren and Mrs.
render his decision this, Wednesday, Joseph Cardelll and one child were
mornliin on the convenlriK of the burned to death in their cabin last
court. Whatever the decision It is ex- night. The husbiMuls of the women
pected that the corpulent person of escaped.
Mr. Hutbell will return to Albuquerque tonight, whether In chume of the
llevMird for Train Itnlilier.
sheriff or i on lu IIiik his ow n tour.
Seattle, (id. 3. Five thousand dolupon this mornlns's dedslon.
offered by the i treat
lars reward
Much speculation was Indulged In Northern I'.rj res Co. for the capture
last nllht on the streets as to the ef- and identlfl. itlon of the bandits who
d
fect upon county aff ilrs of! the writ dvn in:ltd the exprés . nr on the
M.ttlii.
lust
Of prohibition Issued by J.I
flyer north of
Pulían!
t
Diii-flohfouid It prove as binding as has een night.
Sur ei hdendent Scott Albuquerque, N.M.
rumored. The general Impression
said today that useful- as known the

rct

Bodies of Wamsutta muslin, bosoms of 2200 linen, perfect
fitting and guaranteed in every particular or money refunded

SIRE

regular $ 1 .50 value,

ability to handle your
banking business to your
satisfaction. We shall be glad
of an opportunity to talk

Of our
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that county affairs have already been r.ib'-ersi ni ful
pajfTlclently muddled by the mutest
offices
that
and
Noted Nimdlst for Mayor.
Drer this and other
Toledo.
iha. In I. 3. Hrand
tnl laxt complication will be enough
the twisted leg.il
the novelist, was nominated for
to effectually finish
onven-tlomayor by the Independents'
Intellect of the average ay mind. Willi
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STATE NATIONAL BANK
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Whlt-loc-

Grind Our Own Lenses

night.

Well Known síiocpimiit Killed.
Wyo., Oct. 3. Charles
Newcastle,
Mlnter, one of the lest known sheep
men of I'pton, was shot and Inst.uit'y
during a quarrel
killed by his

yesterday. The name of the herder
was not learned. According to Ihe
Ihe herder m led In
but thli Is not verified.
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Underwear in all grades union and
specialty of Coat Shirts, Corliss, Coon & Co.
Shields Guaranteed Hats.

suits.

two-piec-

quarter-size- d

We make a
collars, and
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Look for the Big Globe Sign
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On West Railroad Avenue
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CO.
BEBBER OPTICAL Examiners
Mf.
Opllclairis

Our Price: $1.00 each
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east-boun-

eve ra I lawyere confused an to the
fect of the writ of prohibition. It Is
malí wonder that the average cltiicen
ha to atop and think several time to
matter.
recall the exact aiatun of.Votthe New.
WrU of I'rolilhltlon
according
The vrlt of prohibition,
to neveral attorney of Albufiuernue. Is
not new to the courts of New Mexico,
i, i. alfl lo have been used In the
ímou caae ol the üanU Fe tounty
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Justice Harbor Dead.
PlaBflTit. Palnrabtí. Potnt.Tntf 0vi1. HoOoníl,
Vfvot teiclcn, Wtpiikn or ripo, IJc,
n
50. Ntvr
Postori, Oct. 3. Justice .lames
p'ilii
t.ihU't yUinpcti C C C.
in btiU.
SprcmN.
I'ledi'loiil Strike
or yiur tnoiu: liajk.
Parlcr. of the nioreme Judicial liuarmit' t'ti to emu c'liiiino
elecof
3.
strike
The
ib rlin. nd.
ourt of .Massachusetts, died today of
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicaco or N.Y. 603
trical workers has extended to two l ent disease at tlie Cnlon club In this
of
ANNUAL
SALE. TEH ifllLLIOH BOXES
number
total
The
factories.
more
tlty. He was a resident of Pittslleld.
men out is SS. mill. No disturbances
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of thi
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Whitewash Y(
Chicken. House
an
si:i insisiiinc epoii
With
Halm's Eureka White 'lime
lie boundary of tin
i:ral
out
Keeps
lice.
.1
to Ill'lll'le tlie po.'ilie
h"ld by the Japanese tr
Don't tmS your Fountain Pen. "cut
take it to Newcomer for ex;i"irt
Hearst Di'i'liiX's to St nd.
O'ingr sman V.
V. 'v Yol k. d"t. 3.
r to ii'itiee Sai'i-de- i
P. Hearst, in a
TT.e very best of Knnsns City tiecf
;'c thin v tonight,
lincil to iiec-pI in
and mutton at nill Klclnwort's, 112
o a: I'll' mayor by th.; .Mil
in in
North Third street. ,
nicip.tl i)u ncishlp League.
Don't fall to see that large dlinlny oí
C.ai' Oriici'-- i I lections.
next
An imperii! heautifn1 dolls at Newcomer ?,
St. I'eter.-buiint.
de. ree was puhlishei! today directing door to postoffiee.
!h it ni mod hi e arrangements he made
to conduct the elections cf members o!
Pegu i:i tious
the nation il assembly.
for the conduct of tin; elections are alci
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The First National Bank will rent you a Safe Deposit Box for $2.60
a year and up. Call and lot us explain the system.
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optician In New
Glasses filted for poor siirht,
headache and nervous strain.
Office:
AppointIloom 9, Whiting ItUx-k- .
ments made at Vann'a Drug Store.
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The Issuance of the writ by t'n
i;::m:i,i ion.
clerk of the supreme court and U!
t upm the slicrlffi olTn e will
0,
St. Louis, Mo., (id. .". A .suit for
it.rtilcil wltil even pih' Interest than
circuí!
as to the fale of t'l" bod', in injuii th. was filed in the y,
he dei-io- u
Jr..
oiirt tod iv by Joseph K linsi
.if ! : r h i i
of tile erstwhile
niilr;d.
ounty. tn"v waltinit la liatón la learn ote. i lent of he
W.t-th" tiou Moiiutain and
from Jiidne Miilr wlieth' r c r n ! h
ha-- h
i!ie Men au'.il" Trust
r.'Hiiii
o remullí a prisoner.
:'.).. of New Vori;. Waller S. VI!:;aii.
and Ci i.iw .1. C.o'.ihi.
II. M. Will;
Ih" com t for ;;u Itijtinc- rn- - v
SAWED THBÜÜGI1 BASS
annuel
ti n preV'Oi'in'; the proposed
ne ting of C.oorge Could and hi
AT PNITEM1AR
Toledo. Ohio, when it
int.
ti r dors
i I", t a board of
rot .'.. i
V ibash
i I a hi ' :id nit to control the
AT SANTA I i: II i
IMtlSONKIt
next ye ir.
I'M'AI'i: road .,es,
MADi: t.dOI STAI1T l
of th"
y
lli ees one
I!
wiif.x nist ovi:iti:i.
ii'cc'aie' u ollld tie to nt ill- competition
Wabash atol
In t riffle let ween til
special to tlie Morning Journal.
road bet ween
M issou li
Paolile
S.m'a Fe. N. M., ')t. 3.
tcott. u t'nlted Siate.v'prlsoner, held Leiils a nd Kansas City.
n th" penitentiary for pnsdnj; couu-erfemoney, made a daring
CONTROL
o ev. a.e from In- penitentiary early GOVERNMENT
t!i
his illuming by riwlnr throtiKli
kitchen. V.'lv.'ii
ars of tin.' pii-oROADS
aught by a jiunrd Scott had sawcl WOULD BANKRUPT
Iron
heavy
if
bar
the
live
or
four
and slh ped out in!o tlie enclosure.
11
1, says itvrr. iii:.r
His .start toward liberty win suddenly .lAMi s.i.
ItOAl)
I.ATION M KAN'S
of a rill
hecke.l by th"
a
nuzzle, the weapon having" a
COUi'SKS.
ihe other "inl. Scott was taken hack
u a cell. He is believed to have hi.
J'oriland, die., o. t.
l'r sii'.ent J.
lie as.slst.mie i'f several other lucí .1. Hill, of th" Grc at Northern tail-iplibert.'.'
i more or less at
speaker at a
ivho ba l b
road, was the prim
y the Levis and
u the prison kid hen und who hid al b inquet tendered
a i k expo-ilioto i in and President,
nost the posiiioiis of trusties.
Howard Elliott of the Northern Pa
hiiifw IcU A'Aitln on Ti iul.
Mi s.
cific today. Hill in Id:
Cincinnati, (.. let. 1!. A petition
"Not w ii lisia ndiug the veru:,'o r
nr a writ of error for Mrs. Casnie
paid by the people of the i'ni.ed
Chadwlck. charged with hank wreck-- ' Stales is only about 4'l per (cut "..'
i:g and convicted of conspira, y lo de- -' ill it of Itiiasia. we have i great re "tie
fraud, was at the head of tile calendar p. ..pie who a re proa hiug a new il
railway vaic
in the I'liited .SI.i'ih circuit
inert of triin the rc'iilatioi
ippeals whli. h opened here today. The by the federal autre ilies. I am im
Is
most
il
one
will
the
of
regulation
of the case
ei .n
afraid any federal
oluniioioiis i ver brought to the court, ever get down deep 'iiiitii;h to touch
f a de Isioi, Is given against her, she us where we live, la alise long before
will at once begin her .sentence oí ten they do the i ..' iitr will I." strewn
She wl;h railroad corps,
would
They
years in tlie Ohio penitentiary.
s now In the Cuyahoga county J til.
bankrupt t'.vo-- t liir ; T the iriieare iu
Atto'ii.y ,1. 1". Caw ley made the 'he I'niled Sl:'""-.i.irgiiment in support of the petition
Armistice Not Acceptcil.
lUstrlct Attorney
or Mr. Chadwb-kof
I. J. Siiiliv.ni. of Cleveland, conteste;!
Tokio, id. 3. An ilTi.ial
till.' pel ilion.
the acecpian. e i .f Hi.. armislii e bv the
in
:ii:
Japanese and
l;.'l ii
nort hern Koro h is not
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ALBUQUERQUE TRANSFER

Ft. Louis

refill.

or-le-

NATIONAL
At St. Louis

CAPITAL, $150,000.00.

scawH

CASE BALL

itAMSEY WOl'LO STOP

n.--

EXTENDS TO DJr:iOSnX)H3 EVERY PKOl'KIt ACCOJLMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.

It we don't do your hauling
we both lose money

Distributor, Albuquerque, N. M.
mm ijuiii ttmmirzwiwi'miumvsm

bonil. a justice of t'v eupteme inur
fort IddliiK a riot
Jus: e. iltl iug
trial Indue, to pr.n ee. v.'ltll the case
It is said to liave In en employe an. ill
ai one of the famous miulnv suit o
h ierri'ory ami in one or two othci
actions which the attorneys could not

f

ALBUQUERQUE, H, M,"

Vlce-Presldr- nt

S. A.

U.

BANK OF COMMERCE

First

DINELLI U LENCIONI. Props.

Brewing Ass'n

h

St. Louis,
Corhtd or

for the Information Riven to
the Morning Journal l ist nlKht liy Col.
K. W. Ofl)fn of counsel
for T. S.
liulilicll. the above tlisputeh from
Hunl.i
Fe I
only
tlie
liiforiiiaüi.ii
which the Morning Journal lia leer
B bli to uM-iiIn renard to the writ o1
irohlt.it Inn ordered by JuilK"' Mann
nri'l naid to have the effect of prohibiting Judge Ira A. Abbott from taklnu
further action In the sheriff's ofTIi
cow.
r
Th it Judge M inn hai, honied an
for n writ of prohibition It undoubtful, for Mr. Inibson
toll tin
Morning Journal last nlidit that h
h id h"i n directly advNi-of the isMi-nie of the order by Jiidife Mann am'
that he exjifi-ifthe writ to he Itemed
lit once from Santa Fe. The absenci
of Supreme Court Clerk
compíleme the situation finee no order can
come from the unreinc court or any
HsKociate Justice an a no inber of .111. h
court, unices It conic
through Mi.
Sena's hands.
on Amended Trillion.
Order
"I was advlsi'd today," sibi Mr.
Iois.in last nliclit. 'that Judge Mann
now In Santa llosa, ha isin d a writ
of prohibition, upon th" amended petition of counsel for Mr. Iluhbel! submitted to Judge .Maun List Friday after Iluhbell had been committed for
contempt of court. The writ has
of prohibiting further action In
the sheriff's office cuse u t lilts eourl
and of further recognition of either of
the rontestiinis as sheriff, aside from
tae right of the court to give order
to his clerk for the lsuan
of process. The writ is mad" returnable on
next,
Jaunary
when the- suthe 5th of
preme court meets In Santa Fe."
Asked what would be the effect of
this writ upon the case, Mr. Inibson
declined to say. He said, ill answer to
It vaiuld
questions, that he believed
have no effect upon th action in habeas corpus now In prnim-HJudge Mills In H.ituii, where Iu! hell
Is held, and In
lili h a decision Is expected this morning ' the
ol
court.
Kffort made yesterday and last
night to secure the cx.et text of th
writ from Santa Itnsa. Al.imognrdi'
nod Sinta Fe were unavailing and in
to this time no one. ivlicth-- r i'ilcret d
In the cafe or not. seems to know ex
iietly what It Is that Ju.lg.' Mann se.-to prohibit Judge Abbctt from doing,
liesult of I lllllsdai's Action.
As reported by the Muniing Jmir-lui- l
Monday morning. W. I!. Cliilderf
of counsel for llubbell went lel""
Judge
Mann
In AlamoKoido
la.d
Thursday with
petition for a writ o'
prohibition. loiter while Judge Mana
had this petition under advisement
and nfter llubbell had been committed
for contempt, mi amended petition w as
Hied by counsel fur llubbell asking
that Judge M aim also prolilbit J ul u
Abbott from restraining llubbell i f li
liberty. It Is understood that Judg
Ma mi has also granted tills amende!
petition and th.it the writ as it now
Und. prohibit Judge Abbott frou
recognizing Arniijo as sherlif, or from
taking further action in the tase,
whatever, until it comes up for a he n
lug before the supreme court.
As the matter now fluids, however,
the exact scope of the writ is linlclin-ite- ,
and Its effect Is therefore an unknown quantity, iilthough it will undoubtedly serve to further compile at
the busii.esii of the unfortunate taxpayer, who is Will, hlng with mure oi
11k tit to
less amusement the
hold the sheriff office. The writ doe:
not beccmie effective In any event until It la Issued by the clerk of the supreme court und unless Mr. Sena can
b Induced to return from Tuns to hi1
office In Santa Ke at once, the writ
cannot be Issued until Friday.
The announcement of Judge Mann's
decision served to'soniew hat detract
from the Interest of the hearing in
of
Jtaton. where the doughty
Jlernalillo county was on trial for his
liberty before the i hief Justice of the
Decision Withheld.
Tho heurlng was lummeiiccd yesterday morning and the day in the llj-tocourt was occupied with the

i
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COUIT CLERK IN

SANTA FE TO ISSUE THE
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THOROUGHLY filtered soft river water, the
imported Bohemian
Hops and Special Culture Yeast are the ingredients of

OF PROHIBITION
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Perfect Beer

'JUDGE AlANN'SWRIT

No One Knows

.
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-
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THE ALBUQUERQUE

TWELVE THOUSAND

A NEW GENERAL

MILES OF CARS JO

Tucson, Arizona.
W. E. NEAL, Albuquerque, New Mexico.

MANAGER FOR THE

MOVE GRAIiN CROP

-

U.

STUPENDOUS FIGURES FROM
RAILROAD

JACKSON LEAVES FOX
"CALIFORNIA-FO-

STATISTICIAN'S

Chicago, Oct. 3. The American far
mer Is a very prosperous individual
according to railroad statisticians, who
have figured that the grain trafilo fot
this crop year will aggregate 1,500,.
000 carloads. If all this grain could
tie hauled In a single train of freight
cars, the train would be 11,981 mllef
long, exclusive of the
locomotive.'
that would be needed to move It.
Dividing this train Into trains ol
forty cars each, there would be required 87.600 locomotives, or 355 mllef
of draught machinery. Adding
nil leu to the 11,931 miles of cars,
there Is a total of 12,2X6 miles.
To ho'd the cars and engines would
require nearly every foot of foui
tracks extending from New York tc
San Francisco.
The necessary single
track would measure half the circumference of the globe.
These figures do not fully Indicate
the vastness of the wealth which tht
American farmer has taken from hi
land in corn, oats, wheat, barley ami
rye this year. The railroad men's estimates aro confined to the grain
which will he moved to market een- i lera on the steim roads.
Probably no!
fore iarl a third of thé grain produced will ever see a. freight car." The
will be hauled to loother
cal mills In wagons or be consumed
by live stock on the farms. To hold
the corn crop alone would call for a
train 21,000 miles In length.
In this statement
of agricultural
treasure lies the reason for the un parallelled (preparations of .western railroads for traffic this season. If the
farmer were not already well supplied
with ready money and were forced ti
rush his grain to market, as he ha.'
done In past years, it is reasonabh
to suppose the railroads would b(
swamped with grain traffic.
The statisticians estimate the wheal
and oats crops of Minnesota and tht
bushels, e
Dakota at 82G.0OO.OOO
which 190.000,000
bushels will be
marketed on steam roads. They place
the yield of corn at 2,566,000,000 bushels, and expect that 1X6,000,000 bushels will 'be handled on freight train?
greater or less distances.
flranting that these figures are
there will be 173.000 carloads ol
wheat and oats from the three state
mentioned, or 4,325 trains of fortj
cars each.
The estimate of corn Is 796,000 carloads, or 19,900 tralnloads
of fom
cars each. On top of this will probablj
be 17.000 carloads of flaxseed to be
hauled from the northwest.
To haul the 1.500,000 cars of al"
kinds of grain would mean a m.ive
ment of a hundred trains of forty cari
each every day of the year.
this-35-

-

two-thir-

;

.
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Jackson, for a year past gener-'- I
manager ot the American Lumber
company, has resigned ami has turned
over the management of the big mills
here to Mr. Richard Jones, of Saull
Ste Marie, Michigan, who has been in
A lljuiiueniiie for several days making
himself familiar with the details of
the business.
It ha.-- been known for several days
past In business eircles that a change
in the management
of the lumber
company was imminent, but it was not
until yesterday morning that Mr. E. F
Allen, vice chnlrm.in of the executive
'ward, who has
here for some
lays past, gave out the following letter, which contains Mr. Jackson's
S. C.

Tills Is Traveling Some.
Engineer lia Spnrklin, of the T.akf
Shore railroad, ran the Twentieth Century Limited recently between Toleele
and Elkhart, a distance of 133.4 miles-I119 minutes. This is the second fast,
esst record for a loaded train on an
American road. The other one wa.1
made by Engineer Cluler with the
same train. He ran the same distance
in 112 minutes. After (Sulci's run the
Lake Shore management decided tlifit
races against time were too hazardous
and prohibited the making up of ninn
than ten minutes on a division. Recently, the engineers have been allowed to disregard this order and I lie re
suit Is that record runs are becoming
of almost dally occurrence.

WOULD TOU

HAVE

LIKE

TO HAVE A POLICY LIKE THE ABOVE?

FEW MORE LEFT.

A

V.

new, fall pack, "gopcHhings to eat."
In Preserves,

Relishes,

Fruits, Canned Vegetables,

Teas. Coffee,

Genuine

Pill Tickles, large

AKenla.

:

c

says:

"Une of my daughters suffered from
lackache for about eight months or a
,ear. Sometime' It was so bail that
he was completely prostrated for a
lay or so at a time.
I read about
loan's Kidney Pills in our AlbiHnii-r-Itinewspaper and thought they
alight help niy daughter and we we'nt
o the Alvarado I'harmacy for a box.
n a remarkably short time the
e
took effect and n little longer
itopped the backaedie. We are pleased
o recommend Dunn's Kidney Tills."
For sale by ail dealers. i'rice f0
ents. Foster-MilbuCo.. Huffalo. ..
V., sole agents for the Culled
Slates.
Remember the name Doan's and
ake no other.

Colo. Minna

FHRR

nil

Fresh and Salt Meats

202
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IIR FALL CAMPAIGN IS FAIRLY ON.
Our well chosen steicks signal
their readiness to
the people better than they have ever been
before.
The exhibit embraces the richest, best and brightest
styli-were
ever produe'ed as l as the conservative and less costly
that
creations for ordinary use. Helng leaders wo are not working on theories nor
inflating balloons with gaseous advertisements.
The people want the facts.
They want the proper stocks In the proper styles In the proper variety at
the proper prices all of whie h we give them here.
No words can convey
more than an Imperfect idea of the
of style and elegance artlstlo
creations and matchless values passing from our counters to consumers day
by day. This is the result of ne umulated knowledge of years of experience
In catering to the wants of the people of this city. Read on.

Department

si'i-ve-

11,0011

s

mun-tallore- d,

e

suits nt $25.00 These suits nre especially attractive,
being made 'of pearl gray worsted, In the new eollnrless coat effect,

finished nt the nee-with silk and
embellished with many
rows of stitching; new full sleeves with cuffs; plaited skirts.
self-stra-

Infants

$35.00

These suits are made of men's wenr
worsteds, In jrretty grays; the coat is tailor made and lined throughout with taffeta; it has the new fly front, velvet collar, self-cufand
bone buttons; the skirt is plaited. -

&

Children's Coats & Bonnets
Al'Tl'M.V 'LINKS Alti: t'OMI'LKTK
(HeCemd Klexir)

fs

Wonderfully fascinating Is this delIghtfuTTiew showing of excfulsitely dainty
feir the little folks. Never
sm h preparation here to meet th
requirements of the most exacting mammas. Withered, Imli-ed- ,
must be the
In this exhibit of hundreds of "just the deurent"
soul that can find no
little garments possible to conceive uiiel you nre welcome.
s

IlcniHiM'sa In the Skirt l)einrtmenl Walking Pklrls of lightweight materials being the demand, we have given special attention to
their selection. Shown are the new grays and blacks, In styles that
have fashion's approval. 1'laited and tailored styles, priced
from $1.00 to
.$15.00

nnd , Children's New
Children's Angora Fur and CrochetSilk Honnets, prettily trim- ed Silk Honnets for $1.25 and $2.00,
med In lace, fur and hemstite jilng, for
Children's New Reefers nnd Coats,

Infants'

well-dresse-

livening Coals Of Imported broadcloth, In white and champagne,
length loose-fittin- g
moelels; lined with satin
and elaborated with braid and velvet. Special value at
.$15.00

THE FVEI1R.
Undertaking Company,

three-quart-

er

a

S07 Went Railroad Avenue.

bj or Nlf bt

The New Rcady-- t

Before lolling your blank tiook work
bo sent out of the city, let iim quote
yon our prices. We make nil kinds of
fwelal rulen ami printed books. Tlie
Mkcliner company at tlio Journal.

to

o-V-

Hats

ear

Developed to a l'olnt oí Kvlrcnie Kxe
lO.V Ol'R SIX'OND ITOOH.
The growing demand for eeirrecr, moderately priced millinery Is
nioie; man sausnea in the rich ond varied showing now ready
for the Inspection of our patrons. Specially priced at. .5.00 to $10.00
clle-nc- e

I

Am

DIG

Sacoud Street

115

Rail roa. d Avenue

I5MLE

mm

THE SECURITY WAREHOUSE
AND IMPROVEMENT

COMPANY

INOOnpOHATIO

Storlnir, Transferrlnir, Dlietrllnitlnr, etc. Ppee-Ja- l
otoraire fcllltles feir merchants snd nmnil-fut'ture- rs
elufciriuu' Nptie-- e for curlemel lots. Hctutriite) compurtmenU for furtilluee, pimíos etc
WHreliousc In itoulliwtMk
hteirutre! rules Kivuu ufHin uppllctl Ion. infest and most
Colo. I'liolie, Red 261-- 2
Autoinutlti I'lieme tllll

Warehouse No. I,
Correspondence Solicited.

414 416

P. O. Box

Marquette Av., Albuquerque, N. M.
Offlcei: Qr&nt Block

2U1

"" fil
Special at

5

cents each

fW

New Silks and Dress Goods
I 'ALL

OF

1005

Our collections aro now completo In every detail.
With
largely Increased selling space In bur DreHS Goods section we are now
In a position to serve our patrons
better than ever. Style, quality,
varie ty, value that's nil you wnnt, and that's what we have to offer.
Henrietta. In all colors, specially priced this week nt 85c.
German Henrietta, nil colors and black, per yard, $1.00.
Prunella and Melrose, all colors and black, per yard, $1.00.
Panamas, Poplins nnd all the wanted weaves.
Hroade loth. In chiffon weight. G2 Inches wide, at $1.00, $1.25, $1.50,
$2.00 unit $2.50 a yard.
42-In-

45-In-

4'.-ln-

The niack floods Section Irt complete In nil the wanted weaves,
such as Hroadcloth, Drup do Ele, Mohairs, Lunsdnwne, Crepe de Paris,
Ktamines, Eolienni-s- .
Panamas, Albratross nnd Nun's Veiling nt
nil popular prices, ranging from 50c for Albatross to $2.50 for Imported Chiffon Hroadcloth.
Imported Flanno.1, In neat dots figures and effective
Persian designs nnd colors,, for house gowns,
sticiiues und
kimonos, at S0 the yard. Sl'.K WINDOW DISPLAY.
All-wo- ol

Infants'

Newness lit Women's I ta In ÍimiIm So Important a garment Is not
to be overlooked by the
d
woman. The best that designers
and manufacturers can produce is offered our trade at prices that
make popular this department.
In all rain-promaterials,
priced from $10.00 to
$25.00

in

TWO

107

All-wo- ot

p,

I

New Long Coals, In

lii'd-for- d

Cord, made with large circular
rape, prettily trimmed with ribbon or
braid, $2.50, $2.75, $3.50, $1.50.
Children's New Heaver and Fedt
Hate, also New Heaver Pokes, some
handsniflcly trimmed, from $1.50 up
to $7.50.

white and colored, In Serge, Itreiael-clot- h
and Zlbedliie, made double
brensfed, belted back, sizes one to five
years, for $1.00, $1.50, $0.00 and $7.50.
A handsome
new assortment of
Children's Coats In Pearskln, Hippie
Plush, Cashmere and Silk, handsomely trimmed and
embroidered
from
$1.50 up to $25.00.

Women's Fino Gloves
The famous Trefousse, leaders In fashionable stores of nil cities;
without a peer In fit. finish ond superlative
tuallty. Prices mi
higher than for other kinds. Every pair carefully fitted and fully
Many effects nnd finishes, ranging nt $1.50, $1.75 ond
warranted.
$2.00 per pnlr.
Other handsome and serviceable Gloves at $1.00, $1.23 nnd $1.50.

Waists for Immediixte Wesxr Neck Ruchings
Early Fall demands waists of a little heavier fabric than
for summer, and here they are. Stylish, dressy fresh, natty.

Nun's
Early Fall Waists
Veiling and lirllllantlne, best of styles
and shade, $1.75 ami up.
Waists of Nun's Veiling Htid Poplin,
plain and fancy trimming, all the
popular fall shades, $2.75 and up.
In In Voile,

riald Waists

In

Silk, the best asnew stylo sleeve

sortment of patterns,

and stock, $1.05.
Plaid Waists In Mohair material,
fancy shirred yoke, large sleeve- with
deep cuff, $2.(J5.

e
e
e

MAX GUSSATROFF
STOR.ES

ye-l-

proe-esslo-

';,t

('oat Suits nt

good cigars, we
In smoking
have several different brands of
sue--h
which you must have in
order to pletise smokers. We
think we can please them' nil.
Our Don Ricardo nnd La Plata
Knjrle at 15c, 2 for 25c, and our
Don llorín at 3 for 25c, seem to
mnke a hit with, most of them.
Try them e next time you com down town. Cigarette smokers will
also find their braniln at

Albuquerque's Brightest and Busiest Store

doulilo-liriNint-

li

Comfort

EeNMIST

5 THE

r.O-Ii- ii

li

There's

Etc

TOK CATTLK AND HOOS 11IGGEST
MARKET PRICE PAID.

li C'ont Siilfs nt $15.00 These suits nre made of cheviots and
Bray mi.xuies in the desirable!
coat style; coat collar
applied velvet. The coats nre strictly
half taffeta lined
ami fiiilxhrd with bone buttons. The skirts are plalti'd anil very

The-orde-

Jagtr Utulerviear

Whips,

One Gallon Devoea Fatnt Oavcn SM
Sejunre Feet, Two Coats, Palmctta
Roof Paint Stopa Leaks.
RAILROAD AVKSV
40i

"GOOD THItfGS TO EA T"

Automatic Phone 211

Wilson

Shirts

::::::::;;

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

figures, one do! lar
ValU
Special

si:roxi

Earl &

Albuquerque

.j-s-e

Paints, Oils and Vernlshas

The Jaffa Grocery Company WM.

i$Sk
Mí

Dutetem,
Oils,

Manhattan Shirts

WT

m

yjk$

Lap

Use Meadow Gold Butler, guaranteed to please.

ined-Yin-

V

West Gold

Leather, Harness, Saddles

For Salads, Colel Meats, etc., we recommend Fcrndcll Salad
Dressing; two sizes, 35c and 65c. Ask us f..r a sample kittle
with your.next order.

1
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TI10S. F. KELEHER

the

Evidence of Alhitepici'qiie'
People.
The dally rviibmce eltize'tis right
here at home supply Is proof snti'i- lent to satisfy the greatest skeptic.
N'o bette r proof can be had.
Here Is
ease. Head il:
Mrs. J. Hall, of 51.9 South First st.,
5y

TO

person who Is eagerly looking for a
furnished room or boarding place'.'
Is your ad In that part of the paper?

Borradaile&Co
Avtnu

1

25c

Potato Chips, per pound

Hulk

U

1 1 ? r f
What part of this paper do you
suppose la the most Interesting to the

IMPERVIOUS
TO HEAT
OR COLD. CONTAINS NO
ACID.
WILL NOT RUN,
O It
BLISTER.
CRACK
NONE' BETTER.
80LD BT
THE GALLON
OR CONTRACTS MADE.

5

The New Mexico cattlemen aro ui
against a proposition to dip their cattle during the cold weather or get the
dipping u refers from Washington modified, and It will be Just a bit interesting ti wntch the outeine.
was Issued In plenty of time for the
cattlemen to have built tanks and at
tended to the dipping before the cole!
Whether Secretary
weather came.
Wilson will pardon this shortcoming
largely problematical.
Is of course
The Carlsbad Current in dlscussliifi
t
the aubjee-- says: "The cattlemen sa
there are no facilities for the dipping
of cattle, and that by the time vaU
can be arranged and the stuff gathered, winter will be on them and to dip
cattle at that season would result in r
great loss to them, and they want the
order so modllled Unit they van be
given until next spring to dip thcii
cattle on the ranches. They do not
complain at dipping the cattle they
nre shipping, but say It will work
quite a hardship on them if they art
reeiulred to dip cows with young calvet
as In many Instanei's it will menu the
loss of the calf. All they ask is thai
fhey be given until next spring In
whieh to prepare for the general dipping. The Current trusts the propel
authorities will take this matter up.
mid use their best efforts to have the
The cattlemen i
order modllled.
there 1b no scab among the entile In
Eddy county, and they ask that the
department send an Inspector here t
make a personal Investigation of the
matter, and to ascertain for himself
that It Is untiueeessary for tbo sweeping long distance orders of the depart
went lo be carried out at this time."

-

to

25c

Uulk Mince Meat, 2 pounds for

'"c washinoi0

M.MANDELL

Albviquerqvie
R.oof Paint

10c

Small Heinz Sweet Gherkins, tier quart
Small Heinz Sour Gherkins, per quart

Ready-to-We- ar

Both Fbonec

In fact, wc giuthnitcc

size, 4 for

Í

to

We have just opened

OBJECT TO HARD ORDER
DIP-1'IX-

social effort

I

June Clothing & Furnishings,

please or your money back..

PROVE IT ANYTIME.

NEW MEXICO CATTLEMEN

WILSON

Canned

buy only the best and sell at prices that compare favorably with
the "cheap" goods on the market.

and

94.00 Shoes
Danlap Hats
Aftlrion's Sioe.t

Spices. Extract.--

Gelatines, Farinacious Goods, etc., v.e make a

pro-un-

Santa IV Detective Dcnrt.
a loe'al Santa Fe detective, died very suddenly Sunday afternoon of heart disease while out
hunting on the Sunset Pass road li
company with George If. Keye.s am'
Mr. Orr, timekeeper at the company
jiy'olTlce. Wlnslow Mail.

MODIFY THE SKUVH'i;
REXULATION.

Canned Meats,

liiplibyt '!' I

i

A.o fjjo

We invite you to call and carefully inspect our large line of

'f.

,

Wish I could call every tv.an In town to the
tolephone and ask him to come to see my
new Neckwear. The new fall shapes are
pretty, the silka are new, and my neckwear
Is
department
these days
a sort of a
"beauty show."
Dunlap Hats. Nettleton's Fine Shoes.
A complete lino of fall Underwear In stock.

E. NEAL, Albuquerque, N. M.

We arc receiving daily large shipments of

Groceries.

18, $20.$25

llpi&lk.te'.f

jVecRbucar

JVcbv

WE

FOR FULL PARTICULARS WRITS

Qeneril Agent (or New Mexico, Arizona and Western Texas.

F. Allen, Vice Chairman American
Lumber Co., City.
Tii'tir Sir: On ni count eif a de'sire on
iy part to make a change I herewith
'land you my resignation as general
natiag(r of the American Lumber
ompany, to .trike elTee-at your
ilcasure. I wish to thank you and
ither officers of the company for the
.cry kind treatment I have always
received at your hands and to assure
von that any assistance T can give you
ir the company in any way 11 will be
i pleasure to do so.
'(Signed)
S. C. JACKSdX.
Mr. Jackson's successor, Mr. Jones
'pout ail o Monday and yesterday In
he mills with Mr. Jackson, getting
lold of the course of the business and
Mr. Jackson and his family left lasl
light for California for a vacation.
Vlr. Jaekson announces that he
to go into business In a lumber
arel in Michigan, in which his father-in-laMr. Lamb, will be Interested.
Mr. Jones, the new general manager Is
n experienced lumber man who has
In the white ,dne
l id wide experlene-region around the great lakes In handIt is
ing large lumbere, enterprises.
lot known whether any other changes
of Mr.
.vl
follow the resignation
iaekson in the executive department
big
enterprise, but none are ex
if the
pected.

TjOwIh A. Rolin,

i:P TO SECItETAKY

12.5Q,15f

,

K.

c'or-rect- ,

r

A REST

R

Thing

you'll be sure to find right here. This store in
Just the place to get the earliest points on
what to wear. Every new fad can be found
here as It is established fn New York. Every
young man, every man who feels young and
every man who appreciates good clothes will
at once be In sympathy with our stock.
Step In for a moment. See what the new
season, has brought forth. Single and Double
Breasted Suits perfectly cut and perfectly
tailored.

one-eigh- th

Succeeds S. C. Jackson.

THlU'.r.

Fall Suit

in a

me.

Enormous Yiefd of Greatest Richard Jones of Michigan

FAGK

X5he Correct

'

My Dear Sir : Your letter, with notice, has just reached
I was aware from my policy, that L would be entitled to1
a "dividend" at this time, but I had no knowledge upon which
te) Iwse an opinion as to the
amount of the dividend. I certainly"
did not expect that it would be anywhere near the, amount you
mention ($24.15 cash). This is nearly
of my annual premium, $204.50. I am more than pleased, with this
showing. I inclose herewith check for $204.50. The present
dividned, and subsequent, ones unless otherwise instructed
will be left to purchase additional insurance. You know we
have to protect the wife and babies, even if we have to go without a vacation ourself.
I hope to have the pleasure of meeting you here soon.
Very sincerely,
f
'
W. V. WHITMORE.

LUMBERCOMPANY

American Industry.

MORNING TOURNAL

&

Ruff ilngs

We are showing a very attractive line of Neck Huchlng in black,
white and 11 shade's. In new, effective patterns. Also a full Uno of
Rufflings, In all widths, nt 10c, 15c, 25c, 3.V per yurd and up.
WOMEN'S NEW NECK WEAK
The newest production of the season lit Stocks. Collars nnd Coll.tr
nnd Cuff Sets. In lace, embroidery, silk nnd washalila material"
Special values at 35e, 60c, 75c, $1.00 nnd up to $2.00 each.

A

fcíJi)iiquer(iuellorniiia3Mf3l

Solos

Published by the
. A.

DEMOCRAT PUBLISHING
MACPHEItSON.

COMPANY

President.
II. IJ. HKXIXO. City Editor.

W. S. BURKE. Editor.
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ANDRES ROMERO, Prop.

COLUMN

Houston, Texas, boasts of a mob- proof Jail What Albuquerque needá is
a sheriff-proJail
Entered as ieeond-clas- s
matter at the postoffice at Albuquerque, N. M..
NEW TELETOOXE 49S.
under act of congress of March 3. 18T9.
If Albuquerque keeps on growing
they will have to accommodate
the MOXET TO I.O AX OX GOOD REAL
TIIV. MOKXINU JOIRXAL Is TIIK I.F.AIUNG RFPl HLICAV PAPF.K public schools in overflow in a circus
ESTATE KECTKITY AT IjOW
KATES OF IXTE11EST.
tent.
OF XKW MKX1CO, Sl'PIOKTING TIIK PKIXC1PI.F.S OF THE HF.PIHI.I-CAPARTY A Mi THE TIME AM) THE METHODS OF THE RF.l'lltLlCAX
FOU RENT.
There are some who don't believe in
PARTY WHEX THEY AltE RIGHT.
lodging house, furnished;
of the Klo (runde valley.
ought to watch that' Fair dellcit
I5Í.U0.
cirt'ulullou limn wiy other hkt In Xew Mexico. The only puper They
grow.
house, S. Broadway; $14.00.
111 Xcw Mexico
lviicil eery day In the year.
rooms furnished for housekeeping;
enlightenment.
governor's
the
For
$16.00.
"Tli Morning Journal has a higher circiilutlon rutins: than Im nccordcil the city of Santa Fe is now listed by
house, modern, furnished;
lo muy other utM-- in Albuiuriiie r any other iluily lu New Mexico." The the railway company as a "Health
$35.00.
'
Upsort."
American Xcvttiutprr Directory.
house, 1118 South Arno; $18.00
month.
The ubiquitous l'at Crowe has been
TEKMS OF SI list KIl'l lOX.
house, Cromwell ave; $8.00
Dally, by mall, one yar In advance
.95.00 captured again, simultaneously In six
month.
eight
is
or
probably
places. I'at
the
.
Daily, by carrier, one month
SALE.
.
Dally, by mall, oue month
.50 most raptured outlaw that ever ran at House and lot, good location with
large.
shade and city water, Highlands;
NEW MEXICO
ALBUQUERQUE
Tom Hubbell was the recipient of
$00,
brick house, corner Marquette
numerous floral offerings while In the
.MOKMNG,
1,
1905.
street;
OCIOIII'I!
avenue, and North
WEDNESDAY
Dth
Hernalillo county Jail. One of these
a
$3,200.
representation
of
beautiful
wis
house modern,' West Coal ave"The Hates Ajar."
nue, near corner of Fourth street.
According to the Almanac there is n
frame In one f the best
locations on Broadway at a bargreat itemanii mrinat publication 111
gain:
modern
Naples
We had forgotten there was
10 acres
alfalfa, fruit fine
museum in that city. Now if they Ranch.
$1.200. , A good business
etc..
land.
would only buy up the whole edition,
.
chance.
Brick house in fine lonctlon. near the
S
ol'lii e heroines interesting.
HE situation US til the
I. L. Dayhoff. Kansas state superin
Judge Mil!.- railroad shoos; cash or easy payments.; a good chance to buy a
of public instruction, got
M
In the north.
Judio M inn in Hi" south, are reported ax attempting tendent
nice property on the Installment
pinched on a Santa Fe train the other
olan.
perhaps
liniiu; to interfere with Judge Abbott at Albuquerque day. In explanation it should be said
and restaurant; one of the best
Hotel
In the regular din h.irge of his ordinary duties in the administration of Hint he got bis linger mashed In the
locations in the city; 30 rooms; this
of the car door.
crack
is a money maker: oriee $800.
the business of his tour'.. This would be important if true, but we are not yet
house; modern. South
Fine nine-rooThe editor of the Papyrus refers to
Broadwa": $4.000.
willing to believe it to be inn-We have not yet sufficient information 10
Five-roobrick,
two lota, on South
the
"Albuquerque Joint
Statehood
know Just what lias been done.
Broadway: verv chean.
In Sheep's
Wolves
Clothing." Now Five-rooframe, two lota, on John
We do know that Jinl'e Mills has
( d ft writ of habeas corpus (o brill;; thai reminds one of n certain fable of
street, J1.300.
Ass in the 1, Ion's Skin but then
house,,
South Edith
the corpus of Tom Huhbell before bim at1 Katun, and that said corpus Is now the
Max doesn't bother about a disguise
street; fine location; $1,9(0.'
there, We-arnot ill a position to ctilUi.e Judge Mills for this, because v
house on North Second street,
.
It now transpiren that the voting
do not know , anl we are Informed that opposing counsel luive not been forger
In good repair; $1,350.
w ho swindled the National Cily
permitted to know, w hat v. ;ih presented to Judge Mills to Induce him to grant bank out of a third of n million just Three hundred and twenty acre ranch.
h.iy alfalfa.
Knitted fruit trees,
the writ at all. The matute in effect provides that sueh a writ shall not be did it to demonstrate the Imperfection
rood tiiiil. lines, etc.
of present banking methods. He vil Small
poultry farm, close In, with or
issued by a Judge In a district other than that where the prisoner Is confined,
pe nd a few years in Sing Sing medi
poultry; ensv terms.
without
unless there is no Judge in the latter district capable of acting, or tiiile.su such taling on (lie good he lias done hu Seven-rooframe, three lots N. Third
St.. $2,700.
a Judge has refused to grant the writ. Now we- know that there Is a Judge manity.
Seven-roobrick house In Highlands.
South Arno ut. $1,S50.
here who can Issue such a writ, who is not inca liable of acting and who h;'s
of
acres
of land
Four
not refused to issue the writ. "We must assume that these facts were hoi
a mile from iiostof dee. with lots of
of the Street
fruit trees and house thereon.
fully presented In Judge Mill:', and that when they have been, he will dismlsi
brick house, H. Third St..
a. nd of the Town
$3,000; reasonable terms.
i
HuMe-lthl.-to
of
custody
rind
sheriff.
Aside
the writ
remand
the
the
from
lU'SIXESS CHAXCES.
objection, it would be most cxtraoidin try if one district judga, silting in .Colfax
A Salesman Willi Xerve.
Good ranchen near the city for pale
county, could or would interfere with another district, judge in lternalill
"Vou may think that shoplifting is
at reasonable prices.
ni ni y in his efforts to vindicate ih dignity of his court by punishing a m 11 confined to the big department stores Fire Insurance.
Houses for Rent.
Renin Collected. Taxi's Paid, and
guilty of open, mux, used and unexplained disobedience of the orders of the in the tug cities, saiit a well known
charge
of property for
taken
entire
dry goods salesman yesterday to the
residents and
court. We lannot and v. .11 not believe such a thing possible, mid It has not Journal man, "but It Isn't. You would
lie surprised to know of some of the E. H.
Jet lieeri done.
CO- DVNBAR
people who have to be called back Into
As to Judge Mann's reported in tbrn, we are sure it has not been corree
the office and asked to quietly reinov Comer Gobi Avenue and Third Street.
or fully reported, and it Is Impossible to speak Intelligently about it.
Our 1 few little articles from the depths of
bags, and
pocket books or shopping
esteemed evening contenipor.iry has two dispatches, apparently from Alamo- - sometimes from mysterious places ii
gordo, one of whli h is genuine, while the other bears internal evidence of lititii ami gow ns.
ita not mean to say
"There is a tide In the affairs of
men which taken nt the flood
being written at the 01 -r of the alley on Odd avenue between First and that there are any professional shop
lifters operating in Albuquerque, but
leads on to fortune."
e
(second Mieets.
The fust
nas that a writ of prohibition has beet every once in a while a customer
To
up
just
who
seems
shows
unable.
III.)
Judge
prevent
to
compelling
llllbbell
turn over
Abbott from
ordered to
help putting' something awny when nr.
books and of lii e to l'ei fecto Armijo. We are not willing to believe even thi.í one Is looking. And it is worthy of
i
although it is possible, but it is a very different thing from the other dispatch note that almost always the bailee
Never was there better opporwoman. I gues the wois
written he'
That one says that Judge Mann prohibits Judge Abbott from shoplifter
men are no worse than men. but in
tunity in Albuquerque for lucra"cognizing I'erfei to Armijo as sheriff, and orders him to desist from keeping our store at least, there are the tiling-thtive investments in lioal F.sbile
women want and that men do not
Now, llubbrdl was not in Jail, nor threatened With Jail,
Hubbell iu jail.
than now. Now would be the
cure so much for. lying out in reach.
Judge Mann to act, and certaiulv
tthon Mr. t'hildein at Alaiuogordo
flood tide of many a ynuiur
"I am not a vain man, but I believe
I
exhibition of nerve ihc
give it
the Judge ill, not do anything hywas not asked to do.
man's affairs' if he would but
other day, In dealing .with a shoplifter
Invest his isavftiffs in Heal Essee mu abroad as to the course of Judge that entitles me to a certain amount
A singular misapprehension
tate. Those who tell you
Matin, and some criticism is expressed of his action, as being that of Oh" of credit. There were a number of
small silk shirt waist patterns lying
no,
is
This
district judge Interfering with another judge of equal rank.
I Bought
They
upon one of the table.--- .
Fall
exactly right. The writ wbbh be orden, is not his writ, nor the writ of his
about four dollars each. A
are
telling
the handabout
also
(he
into
came
stylishly
woman
dressed
district mutt, but is the writ of the supreme court of the t rritory, Issued by store while I happened to be near this
some profits they made. One
I
his direction, and is to be dei l,e,l only by the court as a whole. J in ictiol, table, she stood beside it for a few
man we sold for last week made
determines nothing, but attempts to prevent something from being done minutes examl iiiig the patterns and
$125 on an actual Investment of
turning over the goods. I had turned
until the supreme court ian decide. We canno'. however, discuss what he has tny hack and as I turned around I fáll$127.50 Just doubled his money
ele, I saw the end of a pink silk piece
In six months' time. Even betdoti" until we know the scope and terms of the writ, which may he
disapear. I went slowly to the table
ter chances are staring you in
from what lias been reported, and c' whiih we have not been abb The
pink pattern was missing. I had
the face this fall! Are you goIon.
yet
get
to
as
,iv definite or reliable infoi uiat
seen it there only a few minutes
ing to double your money, or
To accuse the woman of stealing
unpleasant and
it would have been
are you one of those who will
risky. She was not the kind of person
say next fall
puzI
was
lightly.
to accuse of theft
zled. She made a number of small
I
I Had
purchases and I managed to stay near
to
was
as
leave
about
she
her. Just
bought in the fall of 1 ilOT, ? We
I thought I noticed a faint show of
can show you 1001 chances for
KT the examination into the i onduct of matters incident to the late fair pink through the thin while waist she
good In vestments Jn Albuquerbe exhaustive.
This Is due pi the management no less than to the wore. This is where my nerve camea
In. I walked quickly up to her. put
que. A number have taken adIn
was
in
any
not
"graft"
public We do
the thumb and first linger Just inside the
the matter
believe there
vantage In the last week. (Jet
ordinary acceptance of the term, but it is commonly reported and quite fold of the thin shirt waist and gave a
Into line.
of
bundle
little
came
that
Out
Jerk.
generally believed that the whole thing was run in the interest of the Traction pink silk. It was
after It was nil over
company. If this is true it Is quite as bad, unit not as respectable an actual that my knees grew weak. I hud time
graft, and If It Is not true, it is a cruel story that should not be permitted to then to think of the chances I took
saw through that
Suplióse the pink
go uncontradicted.
Ibme. as we have said above, It is the duty of the com- nhirt waist had been the pink of a corCompany
mittee to go to the bottom of the thing and h i the people have the cold facts. set cover ribbon, or the end if n powder bag, or any of the dozen things a
110 West Gold
m
woman may carry just inside her (Oiirt
waist. I tell you it was nervy. If 1
Both Phones. Notary Public
I suppose I
had had lime to think.
wouldn't have had the nerve to do It."
Remember we do a loan business
A Stiff One.
hoy
The sime little Albuquerque
I .VI CIIIUSTIAN of Denmark agrees with President
Iloiecvelt and the who asked bis father If (tod could
rule with only ope
make n two-fostate of Delaware as to the virtues of the whipping post, and has JtlHt end
to it Is very much Interested in
L
signed a law whiih he helped through parliament, providing for the animals and h is any number of pictf1,it'L'iL' of men foi conviction for the second or third time for crimes ure books Illustrating and describing
every known beast and bird. His fathof robbery with violence, or crimes of vióleme without robbery, perpetrated on er was reading to him the other night
REAL ESTATE
feeble persons, such as th" aged, women and children In one word, on those about the ramrl.
"Papa," said Hardd. "f want te
The wife beater would come under know one thing that ain't In any of my
who are unable to defend themselves.
11
to
other European countries
hooks. They nil say a enmel can go
this matute. Tin re is said to be a tendency
they
but
nine days without writer,
Office: ZOQ'Í W. Gold Avonue
abidi-dud- ,
ti
growing
rapidly
ago
and
there
long
levlve this punishment,
don't any of them say how long lie
Auto. Phone 335
sentimentality could go If he bad water."
In Ibis country a general revulsion from that namby-pambV
v
4.
as bar::-!-'.--;
whli h regard.! a few lashes laid on the bare back of a
t
illes.
for
Air
I'rcsh
barous, but accepts the Incarceration of the same brute in a comfortable
From time to time physicians andwife
from
of sanitation have arexpense,
children
suffer
ami
while
his
"indents
public
other
cell, to be fed at the
the feaslbllitv and advisability of
Such dimes as ate mentioned bbove
hunger, an thoroughly "civilized. "
h
nlr from the country
i, unipiui;
Kllouhl be punished, and punished severely, but not vicariously, as Is usually i,,t,i the cllies to at least, dilute thi
FIRK lNSl'IlAXCE
in h.us vapors that arise from uncle ir
RKAL
the ase at present, especially with the
vlreels, litttired cellars nnd the mam'
IiOANS
other snitrciK of urban odors aril
Automatic Phone 451
little less" that's the happiest, the safest i iis,,n. No e, unionist of 'bis srhno"
"TO earn a little, to spend
all ROOM 10, X. T. ARMI.IO lU'IM)Ir,
is yet ib v'-- r d a ib finite plan, but
ind the truest philosophy In this world. Put we, In our Insatiate greed, hu" hni'it'e
broad propo-"ItlMthe
for
fullv
fore'
thrown the Kane and kindly admonition to the winds. "!et nil you can and
and the matter has been once
under discushin bv
pfrive for more" Is the crazy reed we have gathered p our souls. I.os ivalll'v breiii-h- t
Assuredly
1
nriiMiinent phvsh lans.
Angeles Timen.
have to be a mitt.-- r of munlcl-,,a- l
ownership. K there Is one thiiu
more
than another that ell horns
nearly all tv,es will iitirimtdalnliu.-- l
We sell the famous Trlxy Hone for
ndute II Is what Is called "bad air." boys and girls. There Is no other
The city person becomes so accustomed to an at mosi, here heavily laden Hose as good for wear. The price Is
e
with n thousand deaths, necordlmr te 21k per pair. Other kind 10c and l.'c
that fresh air and pure wnuW the pair. Try a pair and be convinced.
nnalvrls.
R follow who nay that the majority of the people of New Mexico are be nn almost unwarranted Innovation
Boston School Allocs for boys and
opponea to joint maienooo are 1101 111 possession 01 laem 10 wunsiami" o If It were forced jnxin him without girls, the kind that will ftanif hard
M
b
accept
proh.il lv
he would
I
knocks.
their contention else they would gladly Hubrnit the matter to a Voti cost
without much complaint, but nnv
For Boys, 00c, $1.00, $1.20, $1.10.
Farmlngton
people.
rompnfry
which would exof tho
fresh air
and up to $2.00.
pect to sell ozone as the r.ih or electo
argument.
awny
they
If
f
from
had
faetn
getting
the
no
that
There
For nirls, $1.15, $1.10 andjp to
tric company sells huh! or heat 01
(V
'
nuntaln what they nay, or If they themselve believed what they nay, they power, by measure, would soon dis- $2.00.
people look upon
Boys and Girls, 15c
I'nderwear
for
would "b th first to Invite a nubmlsslon of the matteV to a popular vote, to cover that asmost
proof against the wors"! to S.V a garment.
their tnnr
Hut on the atmosphrc.
Hhow congresn that our people, do not want Joint statehood.
Union Suit for C.lrls, 40c to BOc.
their whole effort In directed not to Knowing up tiny valid reanoim
Advertised.
As
to
make eougres believe that nil
ligalnst Joint utatehood. but to the attempt
Have you any Idea
Miss Pharpe
opposed to It, Eet congress find out for Itself where the what sort of nn object you makt THE CASH BUYERS' UHION
the ,peopl
around after Miss ltnxley?
Automatlo Phone KB2.
people of the two tcrrltorle uland upon th! question by ftlvliiji them a daiiKllnir
Mr. K ule Sure! Object matrimony Wm. Doldi, Prop.
122 N. Sicend St
the
tale.
for
on
toiinUtuiloii
Joint
a
vote
to
Philadelphia Ledger.
thaiue
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TAGU IXUTw

and Salt Meats

GAME EX SEASON.
211 West Gold Averrue, Albuquerque

'

MERCHANT'S

X

CeJf e

m

ron

.

J.D.EMMONS

f's

1

m

.

Both Telephones.

Call for
Sampis

three-ouarte-

; Mones

.;.;i,Jt'í

'

1

3

'superior

AIR TIGHT.

Call for

Sample

X

4--

T hones

"Roth

Albuquerque Foundry

117 W. R. R. At). 1

Tilae Front

and Machine Works
R. P. nAI.Tj, Proprietor
Iron and Brass Castings, Ore, Coal
and Lumber Cars, Pulleys, órate
Bars, Babbitt Metal, Columns
and Iron Fronts for Buildings, Repairs on Mining and
Milling Machinery Is our Specialty
FOCMHtY
East Side Railroad Track. Albuquerque

W. L;

TRIMBLL

WHEN YOU BUILD

BUltPING

CO.

GX

you want to get fnto a residence
district where you will feel sure
that business houses will not be
creeping out your way and spoiling your hoinsite, and you want
some assurance that factories,
smoke stacks, saloons and other
things too" numerous to mention
will not be encroaching on your
castle moat.
VOU CAX HAVE
all these protections and Immunities In the Highlands without any
manner of doubt. Come In and
talk it over with ua.j

AVI) TKAJfBFTEn

ÍJVXltT FEF.I

....tsTABLFá....

Six-roo-

a

hciyv .v

al

West End of Viaduct

rs

U

';

i

HYGÍENIQUE

m

m

te--

Facial Creme and Skin Food
VIOLET
2 os. jar 25c; oz. jar 50c
Williams Drug Co

....

.$8.00
full set of teeth for.
.00
Gold Crown
Fillings, upwards from..... 1.00
Teeth extracted without pain. .60
B. F. CX)PP, D.D.S.
Room 12. X. T. Armijo Rulldlnc

m

e

f

31.

f

(Successor to The Futrelle Furniture Company)
Corner Second Street and Coal Avenue

South Second Street
P. Steffen, Prop..

K

'

'Get the Habit"

Six-roo- m

Grotvs More Complicated
;

216

V

f

is not always agreeable. But one of our Heaters
is about the hottest propositions you can get, and
there is nothing more agreeable than one of our
Easy Chairs, a Superior Heater and a Good Book.,
We have them from $2.30 to $25.00. Call and
inspect our line the most complete in the city.
Give us a trial.
Promptness is our motto.

Is the place to go for a
Good Dinner or Short Order

r

.(

A Hot Proposition

Mrtt
f.w

Turnout, at

C1-- m

Pkon

Re-o-M-

Ko.

",

ble

Rate.
IU. Old Phone. Ko.

t

TIIIiONGLEWOOD
J. BOFLDEX. Prop.

51RS.

METeñLF

W. P.

Auto. Phone 204
Cerner Second Street and Copper Ave.
Albuaueraue. New Mexico.

Real Estate and Insurance. Surety Bonds.
Votary Public,
821 Gold Avcnuo.

'

Accident and Life.
S21 Gold Avenue

1

n-

Full of Comfort

me-sag-

If you Investigate

and Pleasure

BUY NOW

yon will fiihl that in

11

I

have failed to find
to the "Santa Fe."
'Without doubt the California
Limited is the nutrí luxurious
train in the world. The service
is excellent In every respect, and
and courtesy
the attentions
shown by the employes is most
gentlemanly. A trip to California
via the Santa Fe is one that
should be long remembered;
and it Is full of both comfort
and pleasure. KD. I LYCALT,
street,
28 South Twenty-firs- t
l'hiladelpljia, Pa.
roads and

e.

Let It Bc Thorough

Porterfield

The Whipping Tost Again

í N. Pesick

Co.

Dealers

y

wife-beat-

Ranking Co.

I

fr-s-

wife-beate- r.

11

n

Irixy

1

l

A Clear Case

'

Timed-Hustle-

r.

nxy

SER THE C IS MAN, Fourth

L. B.

Íjl'JF

lor LiTMBER, LATn, Sin.VGLES, etc.,
hen yon call at C. O. BALD RIDGE'S
well stocked hi m tier yard. He carrlea
a big ftwk of Windows, Doors, PalnU,
Oils, Brushes, Ceutcnt, Bulldluf Paper!
ew'
,11

'V,

r""j.;

h.UJ

I

Wholesale AXI)Grocer
AliRUQl'FJ'.Ql'F,

RXSS

The Denver & Rio Grande Svstem

GRAIX

MM

for

Baldridc

405 S. first Street

Established 1878

Agent

C.

Putney

FEED, FLOUR

and Cold

Our Yardls the Right One

J.

Wagons

,THE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD.

N. M.

Shorten and Qnh beat line from gante Fe to Denver, Color-d- o Rprtnft
Pueblo, Cripple Creek, Canon City, Salida, Leodrllli, Glenwood
Rprlncs, Grand iiinctlon, DuranfO, Kilverton, TrUuis, Colorado, an4
all point mew

RAILROAD TIME TABLE

fJEff TRAIN SERVICE

Iletwets Banta Fe and Alamoia, Colo., whera eorjict1n la made
all point east, and afford paantra
wlta atandard ruage traína
at Denrer, Colorado Bprlnc or Puabla
th adrantaf f tnppln
m

Effective June 4, 1ÜU5.
Fast bound.
Arrive.
No 2 Atlantic Ex. 7;t5am
N'o

4

Llm...

Chi

"

"

J

t

.

i

!

t

I

SANTA FE IS THE WAY

Wish

1

Add to this the difference ;md the cost of Investment, convenience and
absolute na fe y 'find ym have a substantial balance in favor of gas.

one equal

Last

1

$r-5-

I have traveled over many rail-

11

Were-wort-

there are 640,000 lieat unit
looo cubic feet ui
5 jrnls of gasoline (a joe gal.. $1.50 there arc 600,000 heat unit
Difference
40,000 lieat unit

The California Limited Log
Book:

1

"

8

THE DENVER & RIO CRAKDE

Depart.
8:30 a m
11:69 P m Tue & Frl
12:09 am
Wednes. & fciatur.

Chi & K C
Express
6:45pm 7:45pm
West Bound
Depart
Arrive
No 1
An. Ex.. 7:30pm 8:15 pin
No 3 Calif Lira
10:40 a m Mo & Thu
' "
10:60 a m
No 7 Fan Francis
co Fast Mall 10:45 p m 11:10 p m
Depart
South Bound
No 27
11:30 pm
(Connects with. eastern trains.)
Arrive From South
No

For

(Connecting with No. 2 eastbound
All trains dally, except No. 3 and 4.
No. 1 carries through chair, standard and tourist sleeping cars to Los

a

NO. 1
Xo. 1
STATIONS.
1:00 pmjLv. .Santa Fe..Arl 4:30 pra
4:10 pm
1 r4 R nm
Veira. Blanca...! 3:45 pm
2:20 pm I... .Kennedy
3:iu pm
2:46 pm
z:4i) pm
uiaric
s:au pm
1:55 pm
Stanley
f nrlsrtvj . . . I 1 sn nm
4:05 pm
12:45 pm
4:30 pm
Mcintosh
12; 20 pm
6:46 pm
Estancia
S:20 pm .
11: ja am
wimara
110:45 am
6:60 nm
Proeress
10:25 am
7:20 pm
Blanca
ft nm at., 'i'orrnnce
nm
..ijv

....
.....

....
....
....
...

....

....
....
....

Í--

Rud down

Read

Pa-wn-

A,

-fer

aauimZi3
ljla....5.t.;,0,.jfti..:.,,:.0...
!

$252

.:..:..:....:..:.a$$aB

$25?

California,-

Angeles,
No. 7

carries through chair, stand- 'ard and tourist sleeping cars for San
Francisco.
II. fi. LUTO. Agent.
SAXTA FK CKXTUAL RAILROAD
In Effect Dec. 25, 1904,
Northbound
Southbound

adverUalng matlter and further particular apply or
R. K. IIOOPKR,
D-- r,
Coto-- A.
G. P.
T.
HARNEY, TracUnf
Santa Fe, N. M.

IlluatraUxl
addrfpM,

s

7:30am

RAILROAD COMPANY

thir tandard cauge train Etand&rd Pullman and Tonrltrt
Bleptr, Din I n j Car and Chair Car, and! th papular rauta ta all
'
ptlnt In Colorado.
Carry on

....

No 22

fr

Second Class Colonists Rates

s

'

s

September 15(K to October 3lst

015

Stop overs allowed, in California,'
For particulars call on any agent
of the Santa Fc,

f1

upi,'i,-aa-

lA
-

W
H.

J

BLACK, G. P. A, Topeka,

8. LUTZ,

At., Albuquerque,

Kan.
N. M.

e

t

AVtHliMfiday,

THE ALBUQUERQUE

(Vtobcr 4, 1905.
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COUNCIL TAKES UP

Elks' Theater

MOTHERHOOD)

MATTER OF EXPERT

-

Mao

Now.

THE SEAL OF GOOD PHOTOGRAPHY

Wednesday,)
OCTOBER

FOR WATER WORKS
in Albuquerque

Absolutely the best in every branch of
portraiture. Our prices are right.

WE DO THINGS THATOTHERS CAN'T

RETURN
ENGAGEMENT

May Be the Examiner.

MOON-KELEHE-

STUDIO

R

Of the Talented Young At'tresa

31314

t

SEVERAL IMPORTANT
PASSED

YESTERDAY

ORDINANCES

the

The Happiness"

l0f
v

b0
iX

Vl

"1

Motherhood Is woman's highest sphere In life.
Is' the fruition of her Hearest
It
. www hopes and .
m
m m
most holy desires. Yet thousands of noble
women, through the derangement of the female generative organs
brought on by female weakness and disease, are unable to produce

times out of every one hundred Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound will so restore and strengthen the female
organism as to make child bearing possible, easy, and safe.

to-d-

51

ing.

I

-

ti

M. NASH.

i

t

Ha

mess

I'3!

fvj

ALBVQVF.HQVE CARRIAGE COMPANY
Coi:Xi:il FIKST

ST. and TIJKISAS HO AD.

Expert Accountant

Ask your Grocer for the
Will give a scries of twenty
lessons in

Empress Flour
It is from old wheat, well

PRACTICAL

seasoned, guaranteed to make
the best bread and pastry. Your
grocer will supply you.

Bookkeeping

Another happy and grateful mothfer writes to Mrs. Pinkham as follows:
Dear Mrs. fínkham: I was very anxious for a child, but could not carry one to
My husband advised me to take Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
maturity.
I did so, and soon began to feel better in every way.
continued its use and was enabled
I now have a nice baby girl, and
to carry my next child to maturity.
feel like
Mrs. Frank Beyer, 22 S. Second St., Meriden, Conn,
a new woman.

M.

1

For particulars and terms
ply at the office

1

114

ap-

BERGER. Wholoilc Ajtt
W. Copper,
Auto. 'Phone 626

AlA. KINDS OF FKF.D AT THE LOWEST MARKET

i

Actual sterility in woman is very rare. If any woman thinks she
Is sterile, let her write to Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn, Mass., whose advice
Is given, free to all would-b- e
and expectant mothers. Her letter will
give you valuable information.

18 NOT

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound Cures Where Others Fail

BUT WE

YOU CAN SAVE

SELF-PHAIS-

Supfurnish your Iruif-Sior- e
plies and we can furnish every- -'
t,
IhiiiK usually found in a
progressive
niK Store.
'M

I

Board of Health.

Brings

Southwestern Brewery & Ice Company

Co.

&

Auto. Phono 292
Automatic Telephone,

Proprietors Alvarado Pharmacy
First St. und Gold Ave.
Roth 'Phones

COUNCIL

AT YESTERDAY'S

At yester.lny'.s meet ni

SESSION

city
council, Alileiinan llanley introduce,
fi Ion?; ami cmriil!y
iivpjrcl onli- "!
cienUn tin' el'tice of city
anil providing for the creation
ami maintenance (,f a K;irl:i:.;e collec-tio- u
system in Allmitii-riiTin; ordinance, which wa read in full, has
ticen referred to the street committee
of which Air. llanley Is chairman, lo
act In conjunction with t hi hoard of
health, In examining into il provisof

tin- -

I

ric:iv-ciiK-

cr

.

ions ami
It
pracllciiliHity.
Th matter o'f a frarTiaie system Is
one which h.iM been uracil by the
hoard of health for u Ioiik time, ami
which has been ullowcl to pass by the
council from time to time, owing to
the expense which its maintenance
will entail.
In Hip opinion of the
board of health the
collection
system Is next in importance to a Rood
w ater supply
ml a kooiI sewer system,
and it Is the view of the board that
11

to

con-r.'s-

umm mm french nmn
A

nrv Chitum

ller-plcid-
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CITY UNDERTAKER.

PILLS.

HtVfd I BWII TO lAlt. H.Í.O Huil Bi.li H.U..
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ASK FOR DIAMOND ICE
Colo. Phono 3
Culormlo Telephone, No. II

o. 310.

A. BORDERS

L'

INTRODUCED INTO

E

EXACTLY IN OUR LINE,
HAVE TO INDULGE IN
TO BIO TRUTHFUL

TAKE EVERY POSSIBLE CARE IN
THE BREWING AND BOTTLING.
PILSENKR BEER DELIVERED AT
YOUR HOUSE FOR $3.00 PER CASK
QUARTS; $2.00
OF TWO DOZEN
PER CASE OF TWO DOZEN PINTS.

well-kep-

B. H.

S

ABOUT OUIt BEER. WE KNOW IT
GOOD
IS AS
AS ANY
BEEU
AGREE
BREWED YOU
WILL
WITH US WHEN YOU TRY IT WW

Seme of your money by letting

really Rood sanitary conditions catino!
ART AND MUSIC STUDIO
iui maintained In Alliin,uer(i!e
until
such a system Is in active operation.
Miss Viola K renter and Miss Akucs
The council is now believed to be
ready to ileal with the problem ninl Stillhiirn, well known youmc ladies,
in lie Alhu- the ordinance introduced yesterday is who have been teaching announce
thatt
intended as a basis fur action. The iiietiiie iulillc schools,
oieneil an art and music
ordinance provides for the appoint- they have
In
JiiiildinK.
Kai'liett
the
rouuisj
ment of a city scavenger by ihe may- studio
or, who shall be continued by the city 'i, and :n.
Is a Rraduttc of
who
K'reincr,
Mlsf
council.
It provides for a city dumpof Music.
ing ground and for the hunting
of the Michigan Conservatory
In Iietroit. and who Is a finished muirarbaftf and refuse deposited therein sician,
piano.
will teach voice and
The city scavenger has his duties
lias studied ait cien-Isivet- v
thoroiiKhly outlined for hint and is Miss Stillhnrn
111
the leading schools of New
given the right to collect certain maxd, and
will kívc instruí lien In
Voi
yet
definitely
fixed for
imum fees not
Slildl"
water colors.
draWint,
and
garbage
tile collection of
and refuse. !
9:30 to - a. in..
The ordinance proposes a system o? hours will he p.from
tl
m.
lo 4::0
met ll gmhage can.s which
hall be and
used by every householder and which
Hon't fall to read arefnlly tic Al- -shall be kept covered and separate lpuiiierine
Hardware Co.'.s advertisefrom an asli and refuse receptlcle,
In this paper.
which must ilso be riaintalned by I fie nient
householders. It will, !? put III force
form, Is TIahn'HriitiiM'st
in its present, or in modified
lOureka lime. Kffectlve and
serve to lean AlliUiiieriUo thoroughly sate.
and to keep the city clean in future.
Xo mutter linw lnrj;e or how small
A DOI I'.IINfi THOMAS.
the hook riipilred. w' run inake it for
yon nuil jriiuninteo sntisfaclon. The
Had His I'tilHng Hair Sl ipcil. ami Milclincr iiunpauy.
limit
HniiilriilT Ciinil. Wit
lailli.
You tire cordially Invited to attend
If. 1!. Fletcher. Itutle. Mont., Oct.
Come
20. 1S'.):. nays: "Like many other peo- our exhibit any day this week.
years
ple. I have lieen troubled for
and have n cup of coffee and hot bislast
you
few
Intend to buy or not. Alwith dandruff, and within the
cuit. If
inoiitlis my hair came out so badly that buquerque Hardware Co.
I
was compelled to have what I had
A friend recleft clipped very close.
mi:i!s.
watf.ii
votiít:
s
Water tax istdiie and payable lit
ommended Neivhro's llerphlle.
office of undersigned between lirst and
that I doubted his tory; btit
ave Ilerplclde a trial: now my hair lifth of month.
is as thick ns ever and entirely free
W.VIT.H SI TIMA' CO.
217 West Cold Ave.
from dandruff." "Destroy the cause 05
Is
Hetpiclde
you remove the idTecl."
regular
Adressing
-l
for
a dellirlitful hair
f!oom.
Send
use. Hold by lcadiin; driiKKl.s-l-.
KcHsonnhle Prlrrs.
e
(liIn stamps for sample to The
Courteous
!. M. ',riK.;s
914 South KimiiiuI Street.
Co., Kelroil, Midi.
Cx
V. G. I'rutt
& Co., special agents.
Ctwerien.

PR-ICE-

BLOWING

2121 South Second St.

.

Ordinance Now Before the

Farm

Buggies

Robert Dross

Compound, and I did so, and now I have no more pains and am perfectly
well, besides having a fine baby boy. Mrs. Rosa F. Karel, Ravenna, Neb.

MAY SOON HAVE A

Railroad

Surreys

Inducement
Offers

If Sufficient

Dear Mrs. Pinkham: I had been married seven years and had no children, owing to a female weakness and womb trouble, which caused me severa
suf fering each month. A lady advised me to try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable

ALBUQUERQUE

.506 W.

401

75c and 50c
St&nhopcs

The

. . .

We can fit your home with special
designs If desired. We do the complete Job wiring, fitting and connect-

Komi 011 Sale nt Mutsoii'H
Tm'Nilay, October 8.

ay

LIGHTS

. . ,

Phone

-

?

PLUMBING AND HEATING CO
4!2 WEST

RAILROAD

AVENUE

Plumbing:, Heating:

i
í
Iron Pipe. Fittings and Brass Goods

Gasoline Engines, and Pumps. Garden Hose J

Alhnnern
PMHS

xSTeíMocí

ttyMsfii

SmartCpm i3

Dressers WM Wear
rgcsagaraayg.t

InaHBrarWrMrWrHUrul

JrrV A.

Green. We are showing the latest novelties in g:reen effects for fall and
as you may prefer.
winter wear. Single or double-breasted,

Suits guaranteed to hold their shape and having: an individu$15, $18, $20, $22.50 and $25
ality about their make- - up, at
Dutchess Trousers:

119

West Gold
Avenue

"p4 o

ry

INCANDESCENT

music.

$1.00,

with its record of thousands of cures, is the remedy for women. Thousands of women are happy mothers of beautiful children
because in time of need they took Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound. No matter what your female weakness or disease, it will
afford you speedy relief and cure. Every woman who desires to
become a mother should read these-letters-:

gai-hag-

Your grocer's; money back.

Crj
w

Lydia LPinkham's Vegetable Compound

iletei-ininlii-

th.

y

P

California. Romance, dramatized from Helen Hunt Jackson's noval (authorized by Ut
,le, Hrown & Co., and C. H.
Jackson, owners of copyright.)
A glorious love talo set In idyllic
Special
ncenie environment,

Ninety-nin- e

,

full-etreiig-

r1

1

The.

children !

Ilar-rii-o-

Flavoring extracts arc generally fictitious or weak; Schilling's Best are true and

Children

aatls-faclo-

RAMONA

GainfL-O- .

How To

not complete without adequate
lighting faellitlen'nnd the most
and economical method of Illumination 8 ever ready
is

Excellent' Company '

Ami an

AVENTE

Home Adornment

Virginia Calhoun

AFTERNOON

At a regular adjourned meetlner of
c iiy
council held yesterday nftor-noo- n
In the office or City Clerk Harry
LeerV
Alderman T. N. Wllkcrson, of
the Rpecial coinmlttwe named by the
council some months ago to secure an
expert lo examine and pt.ss upon the
value and condition of the plant and
property of the Albuquerque. Water
Supply company, presented a partial
report, containing several letters from
experts who had been
approached by
the committee with a view to the examination and report desired by the
'
council.
Anions: the experts suggested by the
committee Is Mr. A. C. Jtiflle, a brother-in-law
of Mr. U. E. Putney, of Albuquerque, who is now in the city and
who is an expert engineer. The committee was in doubt as to whether the
ervices of Mr. Kittle could be secured, but recommended that he be invited to make the examination and report. The report of the committee was
unanimously adopted by the six 'members present. Messrs. Walker and
n
being absent, and the committee
was continued with Instructions
to
o.ien negotiations with Mr. Uiflle looking to the examination desired and a
report on the cost of a new waterworks system for the city. The committee Is to report back to the council
the result of thase negotiations at the
next meeting.
The meeting, which had been adjourned from Monday night, was for
the regular grind of first of the mouth
business, and much business of a, routine nature was transacted. Including
the reports of city officers for the
month of September.
The report of the city marshal showed Í70r collected from fines during the
month, while almost an equal amount
was collected by the clerk from licenses. The clerk in answer to questions from councilmen, said that but
four gaming licenses had been withdrawn owing to the increase In the
cost of the city license made by the
council some weeks ago and which
went into effect the first of September.
No liquor licenses had been withdrawn
owing to the increase in the cost of
that commodity, A large bundle of
to appropriate
bills were referred
for inspection and a num. committees
ber of petitions and communications
read, among them one from several
anhilects and citizens calling attention to the need for reliable city
maps, land marks, etc.
fcrvepil Ordinances Pnssotl.
An ordinance amending the ordinance covering plumbing inspection
was passed which requires connection
to lie made with sewer by all new
buildings within fifteen days after notice from the building inspector.
allowing certain
The ordinance
fire proof roofing materials to be used
within the lire limits, other than tin
and slieet Iron, was passed.
the
ordinance prohibiting1
The
throwing of rubbish in the Jiarela
ditch was passed under suspension of
the fules. This ordinance was published in the Morning Journal In some
detail some weeks ago and will be rigidly enforced.
Several ordinances of more or less
Importance on lirst reading were passed lo second rending, and several side
walk ordinances, to take the place of
certain defective ordinances passed
more than two years ago, and under
which sidewalk construction had beVn
refused by properly owners affected
were passed under suspension of the.
rules.
Terraco Addition
M. V. Slamm. secretary of the Terrace Addition Improvement company,
apeared before the council With a request lo be allowed to lay his own
pipes and make connections with the
city waterworks for those lots of his
addition, which are within the city
limits. lie said that he proposed to
begin work at noon today In the grading of Silver avenue and that the company proposed not only to spend large
umounts, but to make Up addition one
of the most desirable in Albuquerque.
The request was referred to the water
committee to report as soon (is

WKíT UAILKOAU

$1.75, $2.50, $2.75, $3.00, $3t50 and $4.00.

Paraxon Trousers, the best made, $5.00 to $7.00

WASHBURN CO

122 S.

Second

Street

...

Jgft.

-- L
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THE ALBUQUERQUE
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The market then
weakened and closed with prices practically t lowest point of th day. Final quotations on December were at

v&riced to Sil- 'u

HUNTINGTON MAY
BREAK INTO THE

COUNTY MACHINE

Proposed Electric Road.
PROJECTED TO (UN

CECALLN'CE OF THE LATE

FI0.H

SAN DIEGO TO THE Gl'LF

HAS BELN SUDDEN

With the full returns In from the
several precinct elections held in
county Monday for the election
of acequia commissioners and mayor-domocome a sorrowful tnle of the
disintegration of a once nil powerful
political mac hine, which ruled Hertit-lillcounty with a rule thai was absolute and an imi thai was long. It
has always been the custom of the
managers of the Ilubbell county
to watch closely tíicye precinct
elections, to fee that th"y were cut h
on carried ami that Ilubbell men were
in control In the county in every precinct, on the well proven
principle
the primaries
that he who control
holds the power. For many moon?
there have been but one or two
in the county which have not
had Ilubbell' ditch commissioners am!
ilubbell mayordomos.
In the precinct elections held Monday but one precinct In the cotint
elected men to the aecitila office who
ot
have heretofore been adherents
the Ilubbell machine.
That one was Harcliix. where the
rule. In
Jlouor.ible Kslavio Vigil
every other precinct, according to Unreports which came in yesterday, met,
Were elected who have been either li
open opposition t the machine for
years, or who have been but passive
subjects of it dominion, while adher-- '
ents of the machine were defeated
Save In Rarvlas. w bet ever there waf
competition. In Old A lbihiiertie there
was no opposing ticket, for tiie old
Town has long been committed against
.the rule of the machine and In twt
other nrecliict there a no opposition, one of these being Uarehis, but
In the rest (here, was the usual conteBt.
and according to the political prophet
of the court hou.jo corridor the return!
iel a strange and sad mot y of the
swift and absolute dismemberment ol
i machine which once boasted that It
could vote any pteclm t in the county.
The sentiment in that same bund ol
court house corridor prophet seems t
be. "The King is De.ul, I,oig Live the
King."
s,

fi

ma-ehlr- te

pre-duc-

i

(Kl Paso Xew.)
Some timo ago the News published
tin article
the outlines of a big

enterprise that was under considera
tion by Iaih Angeles capitalists.
The
proposition In contemplation
Is an
electric line through the upper Kio
(rundo valley. Whether this
the
same undertaking being urged by the
Mexico,
pardea
not
Las Cruce, New
being kept
known, ns the matter
arrangequiet until the preliminary
ments are perfected, and the necessary
franchises secured. The great Kngle
irrigation project is what han given
impetus to the enterprise, as it Is pre
luded Hint thousands of acres will be
reclaimed for agricultural purposes
valley
and the, entire Hlo Grande
piickly settled up.
According to the aditlonal Informa
tion received) today the California par
ties are the same who are back of the
jrenl Huntington suburban electric
ystem tli.UL takes In the country tribu
tary to Los Angeles,, which It Is ta ted
lias proved one of the best Investments
in the sotithwest.
The projected syndicate, It Is understood, will Hlmoly be tin enlarge
ment of the present company, which
will not confine its additional opera-ionto the Hlo Orande Valley alone
'Hit proposes to extend Its undertakings to other localities' where big Irrlition projects have been Inaugurated
nd Includes among others the rural
1

-

around I'hoenlX, Ariz. It If
dated that the company has million?
llstrh--

t

it Its command to successfully
nit Its vast projects.
Tln syndicate is now known

carry

,

as fhi
Hallway company
I'acitlc Kleetrie
But It Is said that different orgunlza- ions will be formed for the separate
'liternrlses.
The latest advice from Austin Is to
he effect that representatives of th
company are now in that city Investí?ating the questions relative to state
axttion and the securing of franchis
of the new
es under the provisions
law.
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Xew York Wool.

New York, Oct.
Hides, firm.
St. Louis,

61;

47.

Clih-ne-

3.

Wool,

St. liOiils Wool.
3.
Wool
Oct.

steady; unchanged.

That Show to a Marked Degree the
Advantage of Buying at This Store

market,

s

I

50c Vorset Cover Embroideries for

n yard.
pieces from which to make a selection. A

GOOD DEMAND

Ten

great

"

bargain.

FOB LOW WOOLS
HOSTOX MARKirr ninwixs
STKO.Xti AND STI.ADY

ITS

Skirt

TOXF.
3.
P.oston, Mass., Oct.
The wool
market Is quiet and strong. Prices
have been at top level. The bulk of
the business has been in the original
bags.
It Is believed the London auc
tions which closed firm have HtrenJ;tii-ene- d
the local niorket. Fleeces have
been selling occasionally In Fmall lots.
Wool sales
for the past week
imountod to 3, (50, 000 lbs. Of the
market,, the American Wool and Cot
ton Reporter says:
There Is more looking around for
wool than there was n week or two
ago, especially o the part of Unclothing mills, although the volume of
business which is being put through
Is not as yet
large. Manufacturéis
are. however, showing more interest in
the situation, and there Is something
doing, in a moderate way, all the time.
The big lines of wool, previously avnil-iblhave been broken up and most
uf them have gone out of the market.
If good sized lines of desirable
wools, notably
territorial medium
Wools, were obtainable, there would
unquestionably be quite a large volume of business to report. As It is,
most of the sales reported do not íir- gregate over 100,000 pounds. Inquir
es are more numerous, but Individual
sales are small, mid have been con
to the inodenite-size- d
fined mostly
and small consumers, although repre
sentatives of the big mills have been
in looking around for the purpose of
seeing what lots they run get a line on.
gone
Mime sample bags have
out.
ivhlch may result in some very good
business in the course of a week or
ten days.
v;mhI Demand for Ixhv Wools.
The wools which have been in
have been foreign crnssbreds, es
pecially those spinning "hs to 40s,
d
luarterhlood and
lleeccs
lelains, both washed and unwashed.
Hid round lots of line medium and
medium clothing and stable territories .Ilalfhlood territory, especially has
request. On the
been in excellent
whole, the demand Is slightly better
for the low wools than It was, the position of this class of stock having
strengthened
by
been considerably
the course of the London wool
where opening prices were well
sustained throughout, with at timer
keen competition for nil desirable lots
offered. The low wools, which opened
5 f'j. 7 Vi per cent above the closing rates
of the previous sales, were the strong
est on the list and continued to main
tain their strong position. The selections, however, were relatively poor;
If they had not been, America would
have taken more of them than she
e,

Pianos, Organs, Horsei
On
Wagons and other Chattels; also ot
salaries and warehouse receipts, a
loir as $10.00 and aa high as $200.06
Loans are qulckjy made and strictlj
private.
One month to on
Time:
year given. Goods to remain In you
possenn. Gur ratea axe reasonable
Call and see US' before borrowing.
Steamship tickets te and from al
parts of the world.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN 30..
Roems 3 and 4. Grant Blda.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
OPEN EVENINGS.
SOS fffdT Rnjlrowd Avenn
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.
STOCK companies Incorporated; If
you have stocks or bonds for sale, offer them through me to Investors.
tt
George M. Kellogg, Broker, 345
oB
Square, Rúñalo.
FOR SALIS.
FOR SALE A very line violin and
a
solid gojd watch chain by
Fred J. Yohn, 302 South Second st.
FOR SALE Cyphers' Incubator, 220
egg sine and three brooders; njso bone
grinder. 1112 South Hitrh st.
oD
FOR SALE Geptle saddle pony
iit
ilso .drives. 61 8 North fith st.
Full SALE Good saddle ijony with,
or without the saddle. Call at 321
South Walter st.
o4
VOR SALE Bed.
dressers: bed- lounge, gasoline stove and other
household goods. 124 South Edith, tf
FOR SALE. Gentle driving horse
and buggy, or separate. G. M.' Sollie
224 South Walter street.
oft
FOR SALE.
bouse,
room house, two houses,
each,
monthly .rent, $C5.00; will sell all for
$3.800.00. F. D., Journal.
oil
FOR SALE. Cheap, second hand
copper BtillJ one 1,000-gallwine
cask, one
wine cask, twelve
wine casks, wine pump,
hose. 'capping machines, grape crushers. Apply to the John Becker com
pany, Belén, N. M. '

This store has ever shown aro
now on exhibition and wiling fast.

The variety

Is

showing nnd

tho feature of this
the prices nro

for Albuquerque.
MOHAIR SKIRTS, worth J6.00, for $3.50 Genuine Mohair Skirts
made up in the newest plaited styles, In colors and black.
P. LACK & COLORED PANAMA SKIRTS, v,orth $10.00, for $7.50--- A
new assortment just in some new designs shown for the first timExcellent values.
L
TWEED SKIRTS, worth $5.00, for $3.40 Made In the
wide popular urnbrella styles, in two varieties, In two colors, worth
double the price.
$12.00 SKIRTS for $9.00 At this price we show a range that cm-nbe equalled elsewhere In the city.
Tho lot consista of Panama,
Nun's Veiling, Broadcloth, Mohair, Voile and Granite Cloth Skirts,
made up in the latest designs.
-

ALL-WOO-

ot

'or.....V.....
A KAUIJ

CHANCE.

Each garment la made of the genuine water-promaterial and come?
In three different colorings,
All are stylishly made In the latest approved desi$is.
CHILDREN'S RAINCOATS for $4.50.

Women's

hats

Ready-to-We- ar

iuc-tlon- s,

did.

The market here is strong on all
grades of stock. On some lines, buy
ers, and sellers are apart as In the case
of quarterblood, bright wools inid de
laine wools, but, as a rule, manufacturers do not object very strongly to
paying the prices asked, especially ns
that, owing to the
they realize
strengthening prices in the foreign
markets, It is less possible than It was
to land these foreign wools t price
which would enable them to compete
with the domestic stock. ThV tone of
the market Is, In short, strong and
healthy, with as good business golpy
n worsted wools ns could reasonably
be expected. In view of the broken selections, and with ft better - inquiry
than there was for the clothing wools.
Wool oiismnptloi Lnrgo.
of
Several of the big buyers are-ou- t
the market for the present, following
the purchases of large blocks of wool
made during the summer, but the consumption of wool la very large and the
trade feel that before the end of the
year consumers' stocks will have become so broken into that they will find
It necessary to make additional large
purchases. Whether these purchases
will be of fleeces, which have. been
with territorial
slow, as compared
wools, remains to be seen. 'At present
ilcece wools are in proportionately thf
largest supply. It Is felt that nil th
wools that are here will he needed nm'
holders are quite firm In their views
being unwilling to grant concessions
for the purpose of moving stock.
I 'lit lire Course Strong.
One of the largest wool merchant-Ithe business stated that the market
during the pnst week had been. In the
matter of prices, as strong as he hat'
seen It at any time thij year, nnd hr
looked for a continuance of a stronr
were wel
market. Wools abroad
cleaned up and the new year woub
of domestii
come In with supplies
wools practically exhausted. Reportf
from the goods market are fuvorabb
to n strong wool market for worst er"
wools, and with the Improved inquiry
which many are anticipating will he
realised for woolens, the shorter wool
are pretty sure to come In for theli
share of the trade going. . Already, iif
before stated, the Inquiry for the
clothing wools Is getting better.

Under-price- d.
'
,

AVo

hnve grouped Into one lot for

this week every

that was priced from
Tor thlu

Take your book anil mngailne t
Mltchner'a nml have them ncntlj
hound before they become damaged or
destroyed.

Iliiril r Trnil

845S4.

If yon aeed a carpenter, ' tcleplione
tf
Hetweldeo.

ft

firat-cla- a.

A Co.

veete

1'tit

$5.00 to $8.50.

vc offer yon

for light housekeeping, with hath. Apply forenoons, between !):?,() and 12
o'clock at 223 North Fourth St.
If
THERE are people1 reading our For
Rent column today who would make
desirable tenants for that vacant house
of yours. There will be tomorrow,
too; and there Is time enough for you
to get your ad In this column tomorrow. It should have been In today.

FoirñlÍNf.

Two

iilcT-i-

rurnUhVrt

rooms, modern Improvements, for gentlemen only, private family, $10 each.
ApylyJoi.iriuil of lice,
oi
FOR RENT. Furnished rooms for
light housekeeping. 221 S. Edith o
FOR RENT Furnished large front
rooms, bath, electric lights. 41S North
Fourth street.
o5
FOR RENT Furnished rooms and
board In private family, 415 Nortn
second street.
tf
FOR RENT Well established stand
for lady masseur.
Stu
er

tt

FOR

RENT. lAi-gfurnished
room. 214 South Walter street.
o2
FOR RENT. Two rooms furnished
for light housekeeping.
No Invalids.
401 North fith street.
tf
FOR RENT Pleasant
furnished
rooms, healthy location. 016 East
Coal ave.
tf
FOR RENT, Rooms and board,
3t5 South 3rd slreet.
tf
FOR RENT. Two rooms for liglu
housekeeping.
1203 S, 2nd street, tf
""FOR
RENT. Five-rooTrick
house, North Fifth street. Rankin &
on., room to. Armljo block.
tf
TOR
RENT Furnished
rooms,
hath, electric lights; terms reasonable.
724 South Second sheet.
o7
FOR RENT Apartments in Park
View Terrace, eight rooms each, mod- en; equipment throughout. H. II.
room 19, Grant Block.
tf
The Majestic Mfg. Co. of St. Louis,
Mo., have a man ui the Albuoueroiie
Hardware Co.'s store this week show
ing the Majestic Range In actual operation, baking and .serving biscuits to
'
the large crowds.
m

Til-to-

1

your

choice of any one but In this lot for

$40

.

-

Kenily-to-Wc-

FOK KF.VT.
Two looms furnished

Foil RENT

dio,

st

half-bloo-

600-gall-

Í00-gall-

Moou-Keleh-

Kvery one worth' Double,

Slnrvels for tho Price
i

5-

tn

Bargains

-

e feel sure tlrot
trial.
our goods and prices will plwo you.
V. G. I'rott
Everything

Chicago,
jc. 3. Initial quol ition
on December wheat were unchanged
Afte
to
lower at
d
December steadily
Mii hlinr 84

-

2.M-

Our Autumn Showing
of Silks and Velvets
Gathered from every prominent market at home and abroad. Our
stocks of Silks and Velvets include every popular novelty for Fail
wear. Careful buyers will find here every Inducement that high
qualities, correct styles and lowest prices can give.

Clean

n,

Journal.

Communication Made Easy
Between The Great Southwest and Kansas City, St oLuls, Chicago,
and all points North and East by the

El Paso H Southwestern System

.

dress-makin-

.........

v,yumiu

.

The Only way with two
Quickest, therefore the Best.
through trains dally, carrying Standard and Tourist Sleepers'Obser-vatlo- n
Dining Cars, Chair Cars and Coaches. For any trip, any where,
,
any time TAKE THE SOUTHWESTERN.

Shortest,

'I

V.

R. STILES
Gen. Pass, Agent

Genera,! Agent,

EL PASO. TEXAS.

t

wl

if

To buy youm calves-suck- ling
or weaned. Hlrhest nrlc
paid. Address C care Journal,
tf
MALE HELP WANT Kl.
WANTED Some first (HaVs carpenters. Apply to J. W. Mcquade.
WANTED Boys at Western Union
Telegraph Co.
04

BAKERIES.
BREAD. PIFCSt AUTt ñTíyííu'rv?2
llvered to any part of the city, wedding cakes a specialty; satisfaction
guaranteed.
S. N.. Balling. Pioneer
Bakery, 207 South First street.-

PROFESSIONAL.
PHYSICIANS.
DRl C. H. CONNER.

osteopathic.

Physician and Surgeon.
All diseases successfully
treated.
Office, the Barnett Bldg.
Hours: 9 to 13 a. m., and 2 U 4 p. m.
jtioin leiepnonea.
DR. J. H. WRivrw"
Physician and Surgeon.
Albuquerque, N. M.
DR. J. E. BRONsom
Homeopathic.
Physician and Surgeon.
Koom 17, Whiting block.
DR. W. G. SH ADRA PH
Practice Limited.
Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat.
Oculist and Aurlst for Santa Fe coast
lines. Office, 313 Í4 Railroad av.
Hours 9 to 12 a. m
tn k
m
PROFESSIONAL NUHSli
Swedish Massage, Manual Movements.
.
na rtyanauo Treat-rnent- a,
wiuuui
such as Vapor Batha, Salt
GJows, FomenUtlons, Hot and Cold to
the SnlnA nnd nnA U4ffAM in.i.-- .
given at Room 40, Barnett building,
by Miss Ruth E. Mlllette, graduate
nurse from Battle Creek Sanitarium

i,

DliN'i'is'rs.

DR. J. E. KRAiT.
Dental Surgeon.
. ti,.i . .- .
IS
Knnml 1R
the Golden Rule Dnr Goods Comoanv.
n ra.
uiu
É. J. imii
ALGER, D. dTsT
Offices: Arinljo block, opposite Golden Rule. Office hours: 8:30 a. m. to
12:30 p. m.; 1:30 to 5 p. m. Automatic telephone 432. Appointments
made by mall.
DR. L. E. ERVIN

Dentist

';
Auto Phone 691.
Rooms 21 and 22 Barnett Building.

i

A'ITOKÑE..

w. L. BKYAN.
Attorney at Law.
Offlce In First Nattional Bank bulld- .EgfUrtU'JUerouejN, M,

IV.

ARCHITEy,S.

i'.

W.

V. O. WALLINGFORD

Rooms

48

Architects.
and 47. Barnett Building.
Both 'Phones.
'

MUSICAL.
ROSA FUTRELLE
Com mere i a
STANLEV

GIDEÓÑ.

Teacher of Piano..
d

gA

1

uiqti erq it e.

B. W5LD, Asuwr and,Qhmlsi

FLEISCHER
Estate

Insurance.
Surety

Kelly & Co
VXCLEMLE
KERCK1ITS
Hides and Pelts a Ficx:lalt
Albuquerque and I as Vegas

Wool,

RUPPE

PrtESCmPTION
DRUGGIST

y,

frame cottage: bath;

$1,400

203 West Railroftd Ave

a--

fit.

offlce.
WANTED.-

A.

B.

GARNETT KING

t

Clair hotel, 113 W. Railroad avenue, tf
WANTED Position as bookkemieror office man. Address Frank Mc
Kay, Los Lunas, N. M.
48
WANTED. More hnnrripra nt rUUi.
de Oro. Home cooking. New manage- ent.
If
WANTED. Help at Casa de Oro. tf
n utnc.ll nt nf
WANTED. To
books; also collecting- or any kind of
ciencai worn in connection wjth name.
Address H.. Journal offlce.
.
tf
WANTED. Oomneteiit irlrl frvr it
eral housework. Apply 523 Kéleher
avenue.
tf
WANTED. Cook unri irlrl f.m
eral housework.
Apply at Journal

' .
'. rt í l,
OUASUMTfttl ASY
II. E. No, 5947.
Specimen Aso,Colt,kihr, Iit.$).0Otlií,'75e-Notice for Publication.
Copiitr, 7Jc. íjiv pitees fof chemical. votkt WtiwYm
Department of the Interior land ofptite'a,
lamp te sac k, .1 ainnoi ttuihing f
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., September 25. Assay Cp. but f rrconallycijiV(inctndEuirint.fclt woik
t.'orrnCfiyUoinr
UiBplreworfc in Denver. Hiehcatotrefer- imu&. .Notice 1s hereby given that the
cncrun taitand Writ, control and Umpire nwrk. Mill
following named settler has filed no
prompt anantinn. W. U.Telepraph Ccdet
tice of his Intention to make final veo nasi rirti si, salida, vuluksiiu
bo l
proof in support of his claim, and that
said proof will be made before
the probate clerk at Albuquerque.
N. M. on November 4, 1905, viz: Juan
Romero, for the S. W, quarter. See. 4,
Real
T. 8 N R. 6 E. He names the follow
and Loans,
ing witnesses to prove his continuous
Fire
resldene upon nnd cultivation of saiifj
land, viz.: Filomeno Mora, of Esco- Bonds.
bosa, N. M.: Juan Antonio Alderete,
South Second Street
t
of Peralta, N. M.; Prudencio Maldona-do- ,
Automatic 'Phone 828.
of Escabosa, N. M.: Jose, Mitl- FOR SAIM.
donado, oi' Ewcubosii. N. M.
$2,650
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
frarrte
dwelling, bath and electric lights, on
$25.00 Second Hush $25.00. Coloncorner. New, a bargain.
ist Rates to California.
brick, cottage,
on
Commencing September 15th and $1,850
Highlands, close In.
(Jhily thereafter until October 31, the
frame cottage,
Santa Fe will sell tickets to all points $1,600 New
well built, near shops; easy payIn California at a rate of $25.00, one
way only; stopovers allowed. Call on
ments.
any agent of the Santa Fe.
$3,300
brick, suitaII. S. LUTZ, Agent,
ble for rooming or boarding house,
Albuquerque, N. M.
?
on Highlands.
$2,900 New
brick dwelling,
Colonist Rates to tho Northwest.
well built, bath, electric lights, barn,
Commencing September 15th and
In Highlands.
dally thereafter until October 31st,
frame, bath, electrlo
the Santa re will sell tickets to Bill $2,600
ings, Butte. Helena and Missoula at
lights, trees, shrubbery, lot 76x142,
rate of $:I3.95; Spokane and Walla
Fourth ward.
Walla, $36.45; Portland. Seattle and $3,500
frame cottage, eleTacoma, $38.95. For nsrtlculars call
gant residence, W. Tijeras ave.
on any agent of the Santa Fe.
$1,300
frame, near shops.
IL S. LUTZ, Agent,
$1.600
frame cottage; new
Albuqiiernue. N. M.
North Eighth st: easy terms.

Gross,

Rock Island System

o5

,

WANTED A girl to help with
housework and go to school. 414 South
Third st.
06
"BENT'S NO. 1 cures dandruff, falling hair; kills head lice, all insects.
35c. At Alvarado Pharmaev.
g,
WANTED. Apprentice . far!
pajd while learning.
401
NfMh fith street.
.
oB

two-stor-

ftjtfetd

rags at

cotton

,?"
Oirl to ussist

C. W. S..

E11I-eo-

VERY WEEK this store always has "specials" that
are not advertised and you can depend are all of a
IIFILD'a
vorthy character. Come visit our store day by
day you'll find something that will interest you.
For this week we call your attention to- -

steady.

The Cotton Ucisirt.
AVashington. Oct. 3. The Monthly
eport Issued by the asrlcullural de
partment gives the average condition
f cotton ns i 1.2.

Glw

PKOPEKTT LOANS.

Money
to Loan
Furniture,

Si

office.

ADVANCE-- ,

WANTED
in cooking
and housework. ' 31 5 South Third st.
WANTED To rent, a 3 or
house; close In, by a couple, not

i

PEG1ÁL

Kansas City Uve Stock.
Kansas City, Mo., Oct. S. Cattle
Receipts, 26.000; market, steady; fed
rong, native steers,
$4.004)6.00;
southern steers. $2.75 4.75; southern
cows, $1. 75ft 2.75; native cows and
$1.75fi 5.25; stockers and
heifers.
feeders, $2.000 3.25.
6,000;
Sheep Receipts,
market
steady: muttons, $4.00 iii 5.00; lambs.
$5.50i 7.25; range wethers. $4.30ii)
5.00; fed ewes, $4.00M4.50,

s

pas-eiig-

Tltfl

WANTED

Journal
PERSONAL)

1. 1905

ATWERnSEMENTS

ALi CLASnHTCT ADVERTISEMENTS PAYAIB IS

m

I

this connection it Is stated that
the t.os Anireles Electric railway has
gents In the Held looking to the on
COUNCIL WILL DEFEND
tiucHoii of electric freight and
lines in the Kl I'aso valley and
vicinity of l'hoeiilx, ArU., on
POLICEMAN WAGNER inhe the
eomt.letlori of the great govern
mem dams now being constructed to
eelaim the country. The agents say
CITY t.OVKKXMKXT Ilor.IiS THAT the
lines will surely be built.
01 l it i:u
A
ixiHTMi;vrs
Mtieclal from Phoenix to the T.os
Till-"CITY.
ngeles Hxaminer states that a repre
UK MIT nv
waf
sentative of the same company
As the result of a motion passed b
recently ill I'hoenlX for the purpose of
the city council yesterday afternoon looking over the valley with a view to
the city government will undertake
inlerurban lines.
the ileti rwi of I'olli eman William
lines will run
The contemplated
Wliliner of the tiijiht fontc, who is Ulf from IMioenix to Tempe, and thence
ttT three indl'tmcnt by the liorna o Mesa. The Pacific Kleclrlc Hall
Hito county grand jury, one of thesi wnv neotiie have asked the Maricopa
for
'Indictments Is lor embezzlement, th( ind Phoenix Hallroad company
limi embezzled being placed in tin ,vhat amount It will sell its old brldgf
fot
vitarse at $5. The other two are
ner the Salt river at Tempe, it is lie
assault with a deadly weamn ami as lieved that a branch line will extern! tc
prom-cue
kill,
to
the
toulf with intent
called
i nomilnr resort
ing witnesses being one Hornero, o; Hock, where a park may be built, tinri
Old Albuquerque, a nephew of
theme to Inulesltle. where the famouP
Homero, probate Judge, who allege!
rlzona oranges grow.
that W.tKiier struck him with a dul
It Is understood the Huntington in
when outside the city limits and whik terests contemplate asking for a fran
he, Homero, was going about his own
from the Maricopa county super
business.
and from the cities of Phoenix
sois
Warner's version of the dory, and Temne and Mesa.
that of several witnesses, is that I!
From inquiries made today from the
mero, w ho hid been einragej in u ligh! ounty authorities It is learned inai
in North Third street, resisted arrest while there have been rumors nfloat
when caught by the officer on th reír u dinii an a indication for n Iran- North Side, and thai it was neces
liise alona- the county road, no deti
sary to id t ike him before he w ould olu oronositlon has yet been submit
to jail. It is also claim ted. It Is therefore presumed that the
consent to
ed for W'.iKtier that Homero and It
..titles Interested are wailing until all
l wo friends were lighting at the time
ilielr arrangements are perfected be
of the arrest, that the two men intuit fore taking any steps In the matter.
no resistance, but that Homero de
nied the right of the officer to make
the arrest. City Attorney I lie key was
COMMERCIAL NEWS
Instructed to defend Wagner, mid to
emtilov such assistant cuunsel n.s he
.
Wnll Street.
might deem necessary.
slock
New York. Oct. 3. Today"
market reversed the course of ye.ster
SANTA FE MEN ARE
lay, the symptoms of depression In
the early part of the day giving way
;o
better tone later, as compared
MADE CITY OFFICERS Aitha the
early strength of yesterday.
changing to heaviness before the close
difference ns between the twu
corxcii, Ai Tiioitirs t nir.r 01 The
lays was apparent rather than real, a- tiivi; tii km poi.ici:- - he whole movement was narrow ano
it)U i:
oofessiotial except for the obscure
MI.'S COMMISSIONS.
Closing:
lass of specialties.
sa"i
miliiamated Conner
Nil o special officers of the Smtn
1 4 tí
Fe railroad In Albuquerque will be Sugür
.
policeas
prlal
given commissions
naconda
,i
men by Chief of Police McMillin
U. hison
106
do nreferred
The men are employed by the
212
railroad as watchmen in the railroad New Jersey Central ..
"gy,
yards, U the station nnJ In the shops I'hesipeake & ohio
1K21
t. Paul . .
and the request for their appolntmeni
100
to the polii e force carries no expense It. g Pour .
63V
to the Ity. the reason of the railroad ,'olorado Ai Southern
44 V
making
do prefer red
being to prevent confusion in
prevail-Irr50',
Krie
nrrests during the uncertainty
1C51.;
over the dual disposition of the Mauliatlan .
liernallllo county sheriff's office, from Metropolitan
I"'.
which these men have heretofore held Missouri
New York Central
commissions as deputies.
144
names
of
the
PemiHvlvanla
submitted
The chief
the nine men to the council yesterdtj vt. liuls Sftn Francisco 2d pfd..)"
loutheui Pacific
u"
afternoon With a request for thell
13m
confirmation, after explaining the rail- ITnlnn f.nllc
""s
road company's request. The vote on tteel
1";ts
do preferred
the mutter was unanimous.
v
Western I'nlon
i'nii.-,- t Ki.iics Ponds
.
The Man I'roiii Mrxh-o- .
103H
Mr. (Jeorge Sumuels, one of the most llefundiiiir 2's. registered
do coupon
I,
imminent New York theatrical maim- I0"1
rights
Roglstered 3's
eciired the western
,.104'
conn,
"A
.n
iln
for "The Man From Mexico" and
134
Ileserted Pride" and will present them New 4's. registered ..
134
company
coupon
do
on the Initial tour of his
vt.r the new circuit of theaters which old 41. registered
u
do coupon . .
he has organic". The bringing-o- f
tttt.-riroriotince eastern succesws to
I
Moiicv Market.
a de
the west In their original form
v Vnrk. Oct. 3. Money on call
new venture and will be wel
. cldedly
ú 14 per cent; prime mercan
,
drm,
umeil tiv theater-goer- s.
"The M.ln From Mexico," In which lile paper, PiwS; bar silver, 61 V.
Willie Collier made his big hit. Is a
Metals.
i.ritiUint comedy, sparkling with witty
Wfl
Veo- York.
Oct. 3. Conner
dialogue: while "A Deserted pride" t
closing at 71
markets,
higher
In
both
rrent scenic lroiluctlon, ami tells
for spot and Í0, 15s. for future
strange und wonderful story of life In 5s.
wa
itiL-iiirn- .
Hoth nieces are said to be to London. Iau ally41 !ike coiiiier
37
"
1Í.75: Klectrolyt
nnoled I
elaboratly mounted.
I r, 37 i. 16.62
i.a
and Casting &'
lit 1?U 6i IB. 3 7 14.
i mi x!
iiAn.no
bad was firm at 4,S54.I0 Injocal
"
I .lolrlmr TKAIX IKK)K COY
nii.f advanced 5s to 116. 7s, id
inr-- ft" t Mlu liencr's, at the Journal ion
In l.omloll.
dtu'e.
Km lter was also higher In the Ixn
n.. i n h srlt'nm set of ware worth dun market, closing at 27. 12s, 6d for
while locally the price was tin
I a free, s.-- the AlbiKiUerque Hard snot,
ware Co.'s fldvertiaemnl In this papet ch inired at 5.95 i 6.05.
Mexican dollars,
liar sliver.
for p.irth ulart.
Uie lowest

'Railroad Ax)e.

a CLASSIFIED

s

of Quality

TO0

(lilcago Uve Skm-IarUct.
Chicago, Oct. 3. Cattle Receipts,
13,000; steady to 10c lower. Steers,
$3.10 4 6.10;
tockers and feeders.
$2.2" 3.85; .cows and dinners, $1.40
íí4.3ü: bulls. $2.00TD4..75: heifers,
$2.004.75; calves. $2.ld 7.00.
Kheep Receipts.
40.000.
Market
mostly unchanged.
Sheep, $3.00i
$
4.00j.
5.40; lambs,
4.75.

Precinct Elections Show Oolv California Magnate Behind
One Under Ilubbell Control.

The Slore

to A vv
December corn opened
higher nt 43 H to 43H A. soli up to
an l closed at 4Sifj .
U'December
oats opened a shade hign- nd
er at 27. sold between 27fa
28111 4 and closed at 27

IS NOW A WRECK RIO GRANDE VALLEY

nrbi

Wednesday. October

-

CaCE POWERFUL

DYNASTY

.MORNING JOtTRNAIl

large shade trees; Fourth ward.
frame cottage; bath:
electrlo lights; close In.
two story, modem
$$.000
brick dwelling, bath: gaar electrlo
lights; barn.
brick cottage; modern
$3.200
well built; large cellar; good barn;
trees and lawn; fine location. West
Ti leras road.
frame dwelling wHh
$2,700
modern conveniences: well built B.
Arno st
frame cottage, mod.
$2.800
em conveniences, trees and shrub
bery, corner lot. 60x142.
brick cottage: large
$2.800
bath room. South Arno st.
$3,100 Nice residence in Highlands, 1
rooms; modem conveniences; cellar.
barn, lawn:Jot 71x160.
frame cottage; trees
$1.000
and shrubbery; near shoos,
new adobe; with stone
fgao
foundation and shingle roof; trees.
near shops.
on flood Beat Estate
Hotter to
lUUtt of Iuterca.
at
$1.250

.

iw

!n

3níwrtny, Octnfcrr 4,

THE ALBUQUERQUE

t!05.

MORNING JOURNAL

pace sr.vj:v

DISTRICT COURT

NOW

HEREAFTER WILL

Ir. (DM

Work Promptly at 9:30.
DOCKET

108NING

EASTERN ADDITION.

Hereafter business In the district
court will begin promptly at 9:30
o'clock in the morning. According lc
an announcement ytoterday, there will

be no more watting until 10 o'clock,
but business will start on the stroke of
9:30 o'clock. Especial attention is
called to the announcement and further attention to the fact that the
seemingly general opinion that court
does not open until 10 o'clock is n
fallacy and not supported by the law
and the orders of the court.
This announcement was made yesterday In the course of the further
announcement that there would be a
general call of the criminal docket in
the Bernalillo county district court
this morning at 9:80. All persons
should be 'there on time, anl
especially persons who are under bond
Only one case came up in the criminal court yesterday. That wasihc
case of the territory asjainst Sam Gordon, charged with carrying ccmce'ilcil
weapons. Gordon had pleaded not
guilty.
A Jury was Impanelled and when
Gordon faced it he decided that II
would be just as well to call It off.
He rlsaded guilty mid Judge Abboll
assessed a fine of $50 and costs.- - TK-- '
prisoner was allowed to. take a look
around
friends to put up the lino.
MK'lui'o Mtrvrter (Joes Over.
vs.
case
of the territory
The
the man charged witfthe famous Rio Puerco double murder
h:a been postponed pending the return of W. B. Chllders. counsel for the
defendant. It IS understood that Mr.
Chllders 'proposes to question the summoning of the grand jury which indicted McClure, and thus if posslbli
render the Indictment void.

fe

Mc-Clur-

AVlth the Adventista.
Monday night, nt the tent on lit limad avenue and Broadway, Elder M.
i
D. Warfle, of Roswell, conducted
Ftudy on "The Two Laws." Last night
Elder J. Peelandjlclivered an interestObediing discourse
"Christian
ence." These services were profitable
to all who attended. Tonight the subject for consideration will be,
and Conversion." There Isa
stove in the tent and all who attend
will be made comfortable. All are

o.

"Ke-prnten-

SOCIETY EVEN!
TIIK TIME IIOXOKI'.I) KI'OltT OI
SNIPE HI NTING INDULGED IN.
An informal shlpe

hun-tin-

party

took place last night In the vicinity of
four miles below the west approach t"
the Barcias bridge. The function war
arranged In honor of Herbert Cree,
formerly of Alexandria, Indiana, and
for some weeks past chief clerk at
At last accounts the guest of
honor was holding the proverbial pack
In a lonely spot among the willowr
whistling softly for the elusive bird-letThose In charge of the happy
event only walked a total of ten mile."
through the deep dust ami chink
hole and it is rumored that several
will be unable to attend to their respective duties today.
Those present Included II. W. Mof-fet- t,
Jay Mitchner. Bert Baker. H. 8
Pearlstine, Tad Maloy, Joe Scottie,
Clifford Ilayden, Ed. and Bailey KenArcher, John Hughes.
nedy,' Bob
Henry and George Hoffman, Will
Tratt, Will White, George Dean,. W'n-re- n
E.
Havwood, Seymour Lrwlm-onW. Fee and M. B. Field. An enjoyable
time was had by nil. But It Is hard
exactly whom the Joke Is on.
Ma-Joy'- s.

s.

ANOTHER MURDER
ACROSS THE BORDER
WIM.IAM O'llAI.Y, NOT!'l
.

William V. O'Daly la dead, lie war
mnrdered at Choix, utate of Hinaloa,
MmIca. Thursday. The murderer has
been apprehended and is now In Jai!
at Fuerte, Sinaloa. News of the as
nasslnation was telegraphed Thul'da
to American Consul Albert Mo(nvet
of Nogales, Sonora, by Mayor K. V.
Cranz of Nogales, who was in Sinalo.i
with Mr. 'O'Daly. No dealla of th"
crime were given, the message statin
that details will he sent later.
Mr. O'Daly was In Nogales the ik!
time about a mofilh aito, says the No
gales Oasis. He left here In rompa
ny with Chief Engineer McFarland '
the Cananea. Yaftil Itiver and I'ncllli
railroad ami Mayor F. F. Cranz. a.
Nogales, going to Sinaloa in the Interests of the extension of the road with
which Mr. McKarland Is connected.
The assassin who struck down Mr.
O'Daly rohhed the southwest of one
of lis best ponied mining men and
robbed Mexico of one who had don
much toward the development of thr
mining interests of that country.
--

For picture framing go to Newcomer's, next door to pnntoffiefi.
Just received a new assortment of
Nobby Ktreet and Tailored Hats' a.
Economlrt. ' ,
Did you get a souvenir at the Albuquerque Hardware Co.'s store thlf
week? See their advertisement In th!:
paper.
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Another opportunity tc

JAKE BIG MONEY EASY

$150. 200 PER LOT

HIGHLANDS-S10- 0.

A chance to double your money in six months.

Perfect abstract of title with every deed

S URETY INVESTMENT COMPANY
V. II. GREER,

Pj-csidc-

SOLOMON LUNA, Vice President

nt

M. V. FLOURNOY, Secretary

D. K. B. SELLERS,

Manager

3

RABONA AGAIN IN

ASKS MAYOR FRANK

ELKS' THEATER TONIGHT
AM) IIKU

MISS CALHOrX

OTIIKIt CUtnVDKI) HOl'SF.

"Ramona," with its beautiful love
story, Its gorgeous production, both in
scenic art and costume, and its.de-llEhtfSpanish songs and dances will
be presented again
tonight at the
Elks' theater by Jliss Virginia Calhoun and her superb company, who
pleased so completely when they pro
stntetl the play here last Saturday
night.
"llamona," in its scenes takes one
all over southern
California, and
names that are dear to every dweller
In the southlands ure the lunduvirko
of Its acts.
It Is marvelous with what ease Mis
Calhoun carries her various scenes and
her famllinrity with .Spanish customs
and traditions. She fits into the picture, and a point to be emphasised is
her command of makeup resources,
ííhe gets the genuine olive tint Kh'ided
with high lights of rose, w;iicii mark
n
with gentie
the
ancestry: In her hair dressing she
has commanded another bit of i'nif
art to do her service.
Walter Shannon, who plays Aless.n-dro- ,
is gifted with a splendid voice,
and is of commanding . stature and
convincing personality. His Interpolation of the Indian hero Is a study of
pronounced force and dignity.
If you miss this performance you
will miss one of the veiry best dramatic treats Albuquerque ever had.

ul

MEE

In Kansas' City there Is a woman,
e
years of age, healthy, sound
in niliul and body, kind and gentle
and guaranteed to work in double
harness, who is looking for a husband.
She is conducting the search upon
novel lines and she Is managress of
her own matrimonial agency. The one
defect in this 'otherwise perfect offering on the matrimonial market is the
unexplainahle and unexplained objection to Missouri men. She wants none
n
of. them. 'Alderman Thomas N.
tays the woman Is undoubtedly
crazy, but that Is another Ktory.
At (lie meeting of the city council
yesterday afternoon
Jlayor McKce
had read to 'the council the following
letter:
"Kansas City, Mo.,
"September 2!Uh. 1 00.".
"Mayor Albunuerqne, N. M.,
"I'enr Sir t am looking for a husband and want to Ilnd one through
you. Please advertise in your papers.
I want a good, kind, true, loving husband; one that will take rnn there in
di ftr old Xew Mexico and give me a
good home, either in country or In
town. I will send my photo to any
one' sending me theirs. I am no adventuress. I am an honest, true woman, and don't want any of these Missouri infn for a hushind. I have been
a widow five years and have one sweet
daughter nine years old. I ain ""t
years of age, ljave large brown eyes
thirty-fiv-

Co

ELKS' THEATRE

TO FIND HER A HUSBAND

Xl- -

r.wv iikti nx to vuw to ax- -

lit ii

ra:ocr.9 4io
?,iVi)..,f.i'

jap-a-m- c

Buggies
Spring Wagons

MONDAY

Deserted
Bride

A

mimm

BaJn and Old Hickory Farm Wagons

TUESDAY

Fiiglno For Sale.
Enlarging our power ulnnt we offer
for sale one Sx12 30 h. p. 2S5 revolu
tion Iluckeve automatic rnt-ofen
gine for $250; can be seen In opera
tion at our mill at Helen. It is nn
machine. The John Be"';er
.ompany.

A

LIGHT AND HEAVY HARNESS

Man From

l.est lino of Stock Saddles ever shown in Hie west. Everybody
wdcome to o tlirouh our large three iloor repository

Mexico

T

nt

ScntH mi Sale
,

.

Saturday. October

7,

J. KpRBER.

& CO.

Strut and

'.AtEUQl'KJL'E, KWEUiCO

t

.liaison's Hook Store..

PflKFS,

....

25c. 50c, 75c and $1.00

Corner Hrsr

Copper Avennc

"
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NOW GOING ON
We heartily invite our friends to call at our store any day during this

wek where we are

demonstrating the superior qualities of the

o

Mew Majestic Malleable and
Charcoal Iron Ganges

o

The MAJESTIC MALLEABLE and steel ranre ns fnrniprlv Inrnorl nnf hv fli fnípcHí ywa ni a line Imnn
l.h,Juffho1 t the entire country
and far ahead of any other range made. But with, the NEW
CIIAIvCOATi IRON BODY in place of Steel making it double its value, aod the fact that it is the only ranee in exjhiente maoeot maiieaoie ani utiarcoal iron, you can readily see that if 'quality is considered, the Majestic leads by
at our 6tore THlS WEEK; and let us explain this new feature:
UlAULOAL IKON BODIES; lot m explain why it is the best materiat for range bodies, and incidentally, why it is
not Used on other ranges. We want -VOU to call if vou intend tobuv or not. as the infnrm.itiiin. .rainer! will
serve
..... uv
trn
tyw
"I
i
o
J
in the future.

o
o

?tr.
'VllliX

-

MÍ'finííS,??'00'1,01

i(QÍi'Airí

V
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HANDSOME SOUVENIR
Liiity

A

......

FREE

As long as thoy last we propose to give each prospective customer a neat souvenir,
offered befo e. I i you intend to buy, call early and get one of these souvenirs.

r

--

allcoppep;

HOT COFFEE AND BISCUITS
Ah&viA

1m

duriug this week and have buttered hot biscuits and Lot coflee.
three minutea yrhile you wait.

Come any day

something that has not been

FREE

Biscuits baked on a Majestic in

,

HANDSOME SET OF

Inspect your library unit select the
volumes In need of repnlr, then tnkc
them to Mltchner's where they can be
made good as nf.w at a nominal cost.

i tu every range sold during .this
demonstration we will give absolutely FREE one set of Majestic ware
every, cent of $7 50. This ware is on exhibition at our store. Everything useful, ornamental and durable. worth
Come
in and bee it and yoa will agree with us that it cannot be bought for a cent less than $7.50, and it is cheap at that.

RANOCS

COLD IN ALU" OF..THE ABOVE

Come in any Jay, you are welcome whether you intend to boy or not

COUNTRICS.'

Preservo Your Ijiwii.
Kill the worms with Hahn's Eureka

Urn.
For Fountain Pens,
complete stock

In

largeet, most
the west, go to

Have you seen the modern cooking
wonder at the Albuquerque Hardware
Co.s store. Come In any day this week

WARE-FR- EE

W

MAJESTIC

Al m ji

n

T7T7
(Í

(

I

ULCr-- i
321-32- 3

Alwaya fresh. Alwnj-- s good.
cheap. , K. G. Vratt A OoH Grocers, III 8. Second El

Al-wa- jr

.

-

9

Carriages

. ai.I

e,

T-i-

Head Albuquerque Hardware Co.'c
advertisement In this paper and you
will not wonder why they have such
crowrta every day.

':

m"

Don't fail to see our large new stock of

demented. Mr. Wilkerson Is somewhat proud of the factnhat he once
resided In I'ike comity, Missouri, and
that he still says "you all" in ordinary conversation.
The letter wa.l discussed with some
attention, to detail and the council
agreed that the request of the woman, thirty-fivkind, sound and gentle, must be met If possible. The letwas
ter
therefore referred to the
chairman of the police committee.
Alderman George I', hearnard, with
power to act.

from

rv'

Hudson

First Class Work Guaranteed Prices reasonable
110 West Second Street.

"MARQITK 11 IT K N 1CKE11SON,
"324 East lSth Street."
It was after the reading of the let'Alderman
ter that
Wilkeison expressed his view that the woman must be

Ilnllroml .Men.
Get your .train.-l.oo- k
Mltchner's, at the Jyurnal office.

i

wan paper ana

and brown hair. I am American born
and while. I could love a good man
wlih all my heart. Please do this
much for me.
"Respectfully.

MININf.

SHOT DOWN' IN
M ICY I CO.

y

Dead Easy V ay ménUOnly $10 Doton, Balance $1.00 Ten Wee K

Spanish-America-

YOUNG MEN IN PLEASANT

-A

koice Fifty Foot Lots,

TO BE

CAllED TD1S

r"7

Albuquerque is destined to be to New Mexico what Los Angeles is to Southern California

Judge Abbott Will Start

IMIÍIAI

r-- T
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Railrockd Avciwie
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E WANT our store to be th one which always comes to your
mind first when you want something Just a little nicer and
better than you can t anywhere else.
Not always the cheapest, but always the foo-t- , and always as cheap n
teejjest can be sold for. We have Just Increased our Diamond Stock
by several thouaand difllars worth, and now offer by far the finest line
ever shown In Albuquerque. Call and see those beautiful goods. Ca-il- i
or, easy payments. We are surely Headquarter
for wedding presents.
FIXE WATCH WOHK A SMX'IALTV.
g--

.

FOX

.

JVetv Mexico's Leading

t

teiiipenture, si;

mini-

Washington, o,t.
and Arizona: Kalr
Thursday.

M.- - Is

i).
A

(

K. Moore,

of Ijim Veg.is,

l

visiting Albuquerque friends.
Mr. V. P. K'He his returned from
a visit In southern California.
ÍJeoríe H. Klock went to Santa Fe
yesterday to look after legal matters.
lrenn L. Oiivs. of Santa Fe, wis
In the city yesterday visiting friends.
A. L- - Urimtthaw. of Santa Fe, was a
business visitor In Albuquerque yesterday.
8. S. JJnixcott, a lawyer of llolton,
K.il. Is In the city looking after legal matters.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mansard will
leave Saturday for Cleveland, Ohio,
where they will visit relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. It. I. UiCoe and Mr
and Mrs. W. S Stark, of I'iitslmrg
Pa., aro guests at the Alvarado.
W. C. Kennedy, of the Alhuqu
police force, left last night for a visit
to his old home und friends In M ls- souri.
Mrs. J. M. (iale. of Trlni'lai. who
has been visiting Mrs. K. It. Mount ' for some days, left for her home yesterday.
t.
irl.ui ltenevolent SoThe
ciety will meet this morning in the
e of K. W. Clancy in the N. T.
building.
Mr. and Mrs. rth ardo Ki el. who
have been spending the summer In
Vegis. returned to Alliuqio'rque
last night.
All members of the Congregational church are urged to attend a Implies meeting of the cherch to take
place tonight at 7.30 o'clock.
H. C. Keiil, of poswdl. who lias
y
attorney for the
been
conSanta ! on the l!een
struí Hon Is In the ,ty on Inisiness.
lio has le en
Miss Mary It. McKcc.
Hfsistaiit matron in Hi' Albuquerque
Indian mlmul, lias resigned to go to
St. Iviuls, where thf will enter college.
Superintendent James Kuni. of tin
W ,KSanta Fes Itlo lirande divi-- i
in the city yesterday to m :el M rs.to
in MarKmn. who Is reluming
)a ' iliroi ma.
( lal from a virl!
ícrin.iii Tañen
The ladies of th"
Verelll will meet Villi Mrs.
Htrtpc of 63 South P.ioidway ihls
instead of with M''. M.
as heretofore annoiin ed.
Krank r'rii'.inilll, conducting a
on South Second strict, was lined
J 5 In police court yesterday morning
for assaulting Koherl Ulandon. owed
claimed that lilandon
h'm money and that he found it lie.
unary to collect it by force.
hit
A party of tln ir men friends
night tendered a banquet in the
Fitch
rc'M.iuriiit to Miss Mabel
and Mr. Hoy McDonald, whoseIn No
is announced for early
vember. Some twenty guests
nreseul. Mlsrf Filch leaves Friday for
weddini;
Ihe
Pittsburg, K is., w
will lake place.
Congressman Hrownlow. of I ennes.f the
.. u o o np rioar.i 01 ot.i o.,.'
National Soldiers' Home In California,
was In the city yesterday on his wa
east. A number of Albuquerque men
VS.
met the parly. Including Captain
ui,.r of the Montezuma
ti ,.lii..
M
i
TimimI Co.. who at one time was
u.r.v.n low's secretary, Hon. 1!. S. Ho- dey and others.
of do
The preliminary hearing
with em lier,emeii
Fierce, charged
Fc
of th" funds "f the local Santamornticket office, -- III be held Ihls at J..t'
ing In Judge Crawford's court
cono'clock. An Interesting fad Inone of
nection with the case Is that
the amounts with which l''''"'
charged with stealing Is J0 teleAngeles by the fair asgraphed to
sociation for tickets to AlbllqllerqiK
for Jarncs Jeffries and his wife.
Non-Sec-

"f-I- li

Ar-ml- ju

right-of-wa-

ut-o- ft

Wtst-crtltl-

ca-lo-

o

''

wed-ilin-

Gradually the men who helped to
found A Ibuquurque are passing away.
I'eith Is claiming them one by on"
and yesterday afternoon another of
the pioneers was added to the list of
those who have been called to rest,
when John A. Conley passed away at
Hie ripe old age of 75 years. Mr. Con-ledied as the result
of a general
breaking down of a once vigorous constitution, hastened by cancer of the
stomal h with all its complications.
nt
Iiefttli came yesterday
afternoon
4:00 o'clock nt the family home, itot;
his
Williams treet. with those of
family around him who reside here or
who could answer the hasty summons.
Mr. Conley leaves, beside his wife, live
children, three of whom reside In Albuquerque. John A. Conley, Jr., Is a
foreman In the Santa Fe shops, while
a daughter, Mrs. Daisy Hitchcock, Is
the wife of the superintendent of the
southern California division of the
Sant i Fe. Mrs. Hitchcock
has been
notilled of her father's death and Is
expected In Albuquerque this morning.
The other children have been advised
and It Is probable that the funeral will
be held Friday although final arrangements have not yet been announced.
Mr. Conlev was born In Williams-port- ,
West Virginia, 75 years ago. He
lenrncd the carpenters trade and
came west In the early days of Kansas,
where he found employment and prosperity. In 1KS1 he came to New Mexico and settled In what is now Albuquerque following his trade. He h;ip
made his home here ever since and
lias been one of Albuquerque's most
substantial citizens. There is a host ol
friends among the older residents ot
the cltv who will learn of liU deatli
with deep regret.
y

N.

of Will.ird.

a fluent at the StuiK'.

Mr. J.

a

Kemovul Xotlce.
We have moved from 210 West nob"
to 217 West Cold, in oftlce of J. M
Moore Jtealty Co.
oH
WAT Kit SUPPLY CO.
Vl'ltV MV rillCESOX CAR TiOTS
OF HAY. SI'UWV, ALFALFA. C1HX.
HA líLEY
Ml
OVIS. WHEAT.

.

I

Is

WE MOVE FIANOS.
NOT
A WEEK

OR

I GRANT BUILDING.

25, 1905

MHfH.BHldWHHrjiCJH

Í WELCOME!

III N
YOI'

SS

1 AYS NO HFT
XEW
MEXICO
IF MIE IS WI LL FED. IF
VST EíiiJS W EN THEY

K

II FN

IIIW THE

V;

I

FOL-

A

thlH

1 1

(.FT IT.
GOOD KESIT.TS GFARANTFI.D.
LMl SOI.'TII
. IT;!'.,
2NT.
E.
AFtTIOX.

OALLITP
HT.OClv
AMERICAN'
1,1'MP and CKURlld.OS IUTU.MIN- Ol'S M'MP, $5.r.O per ton.
FACToIlV WOOD, $3.00 load.
MIU, WOOD, 12.00 load.
Ill KINDLING
CORD WOOD
COKE

Wedncsilav AI'IcI'iiimiii, October I.
l:;l( O'clock, ill
No. Ill
South
Prom t lie
Fourth M reel. Across
( oniineiclal Club.
ol
I will sell the entire furnishings
a
home, consisting of new
Majestic; range, kite lien cabinet, kitchglassware
en utensils, refrigerator,
handsome dining table, leathet
bottom dining chairs, golden oak cen
ter table, maple, cane and leatlie:'
bottom rockers. Morris hair, Axmin-stc- r
carpets and rugs, statuaries, linens,
mattresses
one brass bed,
springs, (iarl.ind base burner, lace
cuitiins. with brass poles; maple
dresser, pictures, cut glass, and olhei
fancy dishe s, lit b
etc
Th" above goods will positively K"
at public auction, without reserve, to
satisfy a claim held upon the goods.
They are all practically ih-and It;
absolute sauitarv condition.
See them at the above store room
Tuesday next, the day before the sale.

Beth

Phna.

dit-he-

III

FEE'S

HIT
IS OR 20 AT A TIME.
CO.

THE PIANO MOVERS.

IIOI' DRIVKS AT

WAL-

-

The Albuquerque Hardware Co. an
giving free a handsome set of ware
well worth ÍT.'iO,
See advertisement
In this,

paper.

LLIGTORS
Ill I! CAR OF

VS.

ITRNITI HE.

SPANG NEW

i:lilil.'

NUT RE INS'I
HAVE .11 'ST ARRIVED.

I I

IOATOKS
TO MAKE
I

church

When bounht right are a Kd investment, ilur prices are RIGHT.
Invite you to call and examine the beautiful diamond koocIh we
Also Watches, Jewelry, Silverware, etc., Mall orders
are offering.
receive prompt attention.

.

put on the floor the

hand-some-

st

brought to

Ho is

Whitney Compatty
Aiiftic-i- .

113.115-11-

Co.

Ell
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Retail Hardware

South First Street

Off With

401-40- 3

Noith First Street

the Old

On With the New r

I'l.IN'I'liOTi; KOOI'lXti.

Ma,rquette Avenue,

Its Hest Tays

)

Albuquerque, New Mexico

ONE THAT HAS THE
GET ANOTHER
shoulders and close fining collar

characteristic of our clothes.

A n?ce line of Unredeemed Tailor
Made and High Priced Overcoats
COMPANY

X

1

for sale cheap by Rosenfield,

'K

4

TKe

Doth Phones

Nxt

eeei

Largest P&.wn-brokto lh St. Elmo

Eslablishmct in the Southwe.t
119 Railroad Avenue

n
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'

,

-
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the Pawnbroker, "the man you can trust."

Sa.h and. 1

o

d

ALBUQVERQVELVMBERCO
First Sürect

US

'

o

9

233301

Sash, Doors, Glass, Cement
!
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RIO GRANDE

oves

9

That Good
Old Sutt Has Seen

DIAMONDS
Heteee

thlrk-Hklnne-

!L U M B
1

M..I.

MONUMENTS
9m.2ll - Nnrlh
S.nnnri
filraat- f a
www..
'-

The Trompt Plumbers

122 W. Slitter AsJe.

I

-

LJ

PRICES THE LOWEST

The Hhtnocerous

J. L. 'Bell

AND

EVERETT

lit

h.

t') be enslly
the averHRp budines mini. It takes more than low
prices to convince mi intelliKent
person that they are frolng to K't n
foi
Knod eii'lurliiB iduinbinfr job
their money. We always try to
finóle low prices, but behind it we
enn show a reputation for ilwayf-(jivineach customer a snuarc deal.

i;it

L.

Catalogue and prices mailed on

íater delivery.
application.

uciii!ii

ttniitmi

i. C llnlrtrtil
Kuut lMwe M

Is tno

BSXZCSSl

m

to the city, vat Call and make your selection for

Fire Inauraucoi

convinced.

cost.
The Ladles' Oulld of St. John's room wiil m:ii at
will meet this afternoon (Wed- HORRAD II.F & CO., 117 GOLD AV.
p.
nfe
3
All
members
tn.
nesday) at
FEE'S ICE CREAM AT WALTON'S.
rcqueoted to be preterit.
-

i

B 1 U DIIUH

line of stoves ever

A. E. WALKER

c

TON'S.

....
i.
VVnilO

E have just

Itotinllng Horace a Spralnllj
Saddle Huraoa
W. Hlwr Ai'enne. . .Alliniiieri(iie

Tr1
,

SONS
0.W.STR0NGfS
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

toves

..STABLES..

OfUetr

live-roo-

H'RUHJf

Thotoraphtc "Portraits

IlAnJIOAD AVKNUE.

Livery, Feed and Sale

Sicntirj Kutnl

HAHN & CO.

SSL

J.E.BELL

ISFRXING

during

TEfJVIJVGTOJV

J

IS FULL OF ODD AND CURIOUS
Ihnrfi rtiáu still be those who llave
not used the Morning Journal classified ad columns.
nal

R VI'IOXS:

of

Our Carbon Miniatures are dainty and last
Jorevcr. As a gift nothing could be more acceptable.
Our introductory prices are very reasonable.

JOS. BARNETT, Prop. 1

THE WORLD
tn

NECESSITY n Rood
month. Ion't delay
obliged to have II
you are
until
ROYAL MSH.
MOHXIXO
rushed to you on ten minutes notice,
oox ROYAL I1ALANCI H RA- hut
Insure careful delivery of the
TION.
by orderlnK
coal
NKill I ROYAL WHOIE GRAIN. cleanest andwe betd
can't suit you it lan'l
If
KEEP OCR MACHINE CI T AL- NoW.
FA I FA. M
RE THEY CAN AL-W- S in town
LOW

0. W. Strong's Sons
201 No; Second St.

S

CEJVTUfis-IE- S

portraiture.

Cliolcc Llauors serveil. A good pine
to while away ! weary hours.
aii th iximilar cames. and Reno
every Monday, Thursday and Saturday
nights.
120 WICST

1

-

The Mlnifltiirc has been recognized an the highest class

Dealen
Ciar
Apnt

The M. timo óivmpJe
and Club Rooms

Lowest Prices for Cash

1 1

I!E IIKill. OIVE THEM THE

FOP-

Beers, and Owners and Distributer
of the Alvarado Club Whiskey.
Write for our Illustrated CataUru
nd Price List.
Automatic Telephone. IN.
cnl...u,.u 11 K.mtli Irat. Strecei.
ATHI'OI'KHQt'F - - NFW MKTU'O

Linoleum

of bcllinK leather and sewed on by
hand. They are heavy enough to
protect the foid against the cold
itml yet an pliable as a pt"ci; of
cloth. CiiMurpassed in wear. If you
are troubled Willi corns, bunions
or tender feet these shoes will give
you immediate and lasting relief.

ft

and Jos. Schllts Milwaukee Koltlttl

Soft ki.il uperM. The soleü arc made

Miss
lite Mcl'artland, now of Aformerly ol' Chicago, lia;
lbuquerque
opined up dress making parlors at
her home. ,",'(l Wet Marquette ave.
where she will be pleased to have you
call.

lt

jñ

Trveliialim
far
YellowsUme and O. b C. Whiski.
Moet & üIiniKlon Mime oeai uinm-imen- e.
St. Loul? A. B. C. Hohemlan

Tapistrys
Ranges

Congress

21

1,058 ."19

TOT.

iEUNI&EAKIN

Rugs

L

2,470,028

. .

Twr."cy

Furniture
Lace or

285,030. 2H
200,000.00

DEPOSITOR. Y OF THE A..T, & S. F. RAILWAY SYSTEM

WHOLE8ALB

.1

THE

H

Liquor Q

in from N w York.

li

" We welcome you to
our Furniture Store.

.......

$2,955,058.1!)

TOTA f j

? Come and inspect the
largest line of house-- "
furnishings in the west

s

FEE'S CANIHES AT WALTON'S.

1

,..$

Capital and PHUts
Circulation
Deposits

$1.101.220.3!
Loans and Discounts
:,222.6d
Heal Kslate
lionds. SKx-ks- ,
,38,500.00
HaihkliiK House and I'lirnlliire
l lilted Stales Ilonds.. .$ 32:1,000 00
Cash and lOxdianse. . 1.310.015 50 1,11(13.0 15 50

:

Womens Gomfert Shoes

LIABILITIES

RESOURCES

305 RAILROAD AVENUE

.

Auctioneer.

0 OR S A YEAR.

SPRINGER TRANSFER

ALBERT FABER.
.:..::::::!: eee-:-

II.' S. KNK'iHT,

OR

G6e

AUGUST

AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS,

Oar Trices Are Ihe Lotvesl

HEAIEKS
TRACTIVE PRICES. E. W. FEE.
Highland Kindergarten, n
Public Library building; special rato
to pupils living near.
,t th'' Economist A new line '
Tailored and Nobby Street Ilat.s. Jus'

3 A MONTH,
.

Hlbuquerque. New Mexico

COMFORTERS

i:i:pimi;nt t akííi
m:x. weAM)
CAN'
MAKE AT-

-

1

OF THE

S.

S.

11.

4, 1905'.

First National Bank

Also a complete line of
PILLOWS
BLANKETS

E.

New Mcxlc o
Wclm sul.iy and

--

Portieres o. nd
"
Draperies

A. FOX!, FY. WHO CAME IX
'NI. JMES AT A(sE OF SEVENTY-FIV-

Mrs. Soin mo ii I.una I up from I."'
Lunas to vi.-- it frieml.
C. B. Ward, of (.rami lMpiil. Mi' h..
Is at guest at the Alv.irad.i.
Mrs.

IRugs

PIONEER

JOHN

Forecast.

st!y, OrtrT

Curtains,

Hftermion.

iy

WcdHi

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

Art Squtvrcs
Matting. Linoleum

CALLED TO REST

four hours en'liiiK at

ivn-nl- j

''vMwtt
Maximum
mum, 45.

Carpets,

Jetveler

ALBUQUERQUE

THE WEATHER

Ttt l.hr

fleto Fail Styles

e.eeeMeeMl

LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST

R N A L.

4

Are Shóhin

We

JO t'

'

t

Possibly the

"good eld suit" is one of ours and you know
the new one will be even more satisfactory,

ihev are better each season. It the "good old mil"
Is not one oí oum, then you have paid more (or it than for
;he same qnalltVt Ktyle and fit In our make. At any rate,
cc our Fall line and get potted on the new itj'lei and effects.

hecaue

Trices

Rane

10.00 to
iSf

c

lip
RUH HAtKAA ft

30.00

MOM

W

